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MEMOIR OF MR. JOMN WITHINGTON.

The changes which take place

in our family connexions, and in

other important relations of life,

are frequently of such a character

as to be wholly above our compre-
hension. Perhaps in nothing do

we feel our ignorance more, than

when we see persons in the midst

of usefulness suddenly removed
from the earth. When we inquire

why the righteous are taken away,
who were eminent for their active

piety and benevolence, while the

unrighteous are permitted to re-

main as cumberers of the ground,we
can find nothing that will fully sat-

isfy us, except the persuasion, that

the Lord reigneth and though
" clouds and darkness are round
about him

;
righteousness and judg-

ment are the habitation of his

throne." It is hoped that those

who are cast down by the repeat-

ed bereavements they have expe-
rienced, will find consolation in a

beliefof the over-ruling Providence
of God. Though his way is in the

sea, and his path in deep waters,

yet he sitteth on the throne judg-
ing^ right. He knows when it will
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be most for his own glory, and best

for his church, to advance his faith-

ful servants to holier and happier

stations in the invisible world.

These reflections have been oc-

casioned by the decease of a very

highly respected friend. We had

scarcely performed the mournful

task of furnishing our readers w ith

a sketch of the life and character

of Mr. Cauldwell, when we receiv-

ed the intelligence, that another

officer of the same church, with

whom he had enjoyed habitual

and unreserved intimacy for more
than twenty years, had also breath-

ed his last, in the iiope of a hap-

py immortality through our Lord

Jesus Christ.

Mr. John Withing-ton was born

in the i)arish of Hatton, Shropshire,

England, July 14, 1766. We have

not been able to learn what were

the particular circumstances which

distinguished his early years. But

when a young man, he was led by

divine Providence to choose a place

of residence in the city of London.

He had not been there long, be-

fore he heard manv remarks on the
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character and preaching of the

latfi Rev. W. Romaine. Actuated

bv motives of curiosity, he thouj^ht

he would for once, at least, hear

this singular person preach. Nor
was his attendance on the Rector
of .St. Ann's church" in vain. He
who went without any concern for

the salvation of his soul, returned

home to pray. He had heard a

man, who described to him his true

character, and the nature and end
of his pursuits. He now saw and

felt that he was a sinner; and was
apprehensive that he must endure
forever the righteous displeasure

of God. In this state of mind he
continued some time, when it pleas-

ed the Lord to make known to

him the way of salvation by Jesus

Christ. While under deep convic-

tions of sin, he was enabled one
evening, when alone, to wrestle

with God in prayer, and he had
such a manifestation of pardoning

mercy to his soul as filled him with

joy and peace. The person and

work of Christ appeared to him so

glorious, that all his doubts and

fears vanished, and he was assisted

to rely on him alone for salvation.

Although he felt a strong attach-

ment to iMr. Romaine as his spir-

itual father, and often heard him
preach with delight, yet he could

not for conscientious reasons, join

the established church. As he
considered it his duly, soon after

he obtained a hope in Christ, to

make a public profession, he was
baptized by Dr, Rippon, and be-

came united with the people of his

charge. The ministry of that good
man was greatly blessed to his soul,

and he cherjshed for him a pe-

culiar affection to the day of his

death.

When a few years had elapsed,

Mr. Withington removed to Man-
chester. While there, he joined

the church of Christ, under the

pastoral care of Rev= John Sharp.

During his connexion with this

body of Christians, be was chosen

0 the office of deacon. And when

he came to the United States, they
gave him the most honouiable
character, not only as a Christian,

but as an officer who had discharg-

ed the duties of his station to gen-
eral satisfaction.

For a succession of years our de-

ceased friend pursued a uniform
course of conduct highly creditable

to his Christian profession. His
religion was not a periodical thing,

now blazing forth, and now quench-
ed in darkness. It was habitual.

His path was as the shining light,

that shineth more and more unto
the perfect day. No one acquaint-

ed with him, could have mean
views of Christianity, by judging of

its nature from the influence it had
on his temper and actions. He
manifested a nobleness of soul, as-

sociated with such unbending in-

tegrity and decision of character,

that it was difficult to be in his so-

ciety, without yielding to him the

most sincere affection and respect.

As a man of business, he left an
example in many respects, worthy
of being imitated by the followers

of Christ. While he pursued his

secular concerns with diligence, he
did not allow them to interfere

with the duties of family religion.

As constantly as the morning and

evening returned, the holy Scrip-

tures were read, and petitions

and thanksgivings were offered to

Him, who is the source of all our
domestic enjoyments. Nor was it

sufficient in his estimation, that ser-

vices of devotion should be observ-

ed in the family. He had one of

the largest brewing establishments

in the country ; and he was anx-

ious to have men of piety and in-

tegrity in his employ. He adopt*

ed the resolution of the Psalmist,

" Mine eyes shall be upon the

faithful of the land, that they may
dwell with me: he that walketh in

a perfect way, he shall serve me."
Hence, several of the men enirag-

ed in his service, were truly pious;

and these with others were regu-

larly called to morning worship in
'
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the counting room. One who
dwelt a considerable time in the

hospitable mansion of the deceas-

ed, recollects with pleasure those

morning devotions, when at the

sound of the horn, the draymen,
maltster, and persons of different

occupations belonging to the es-

tablishment assembled for vvorship.

After joining in a sonar of praise,

each professing Christian in rota-

tion offered up supplications to the

God of grace. These religious

exercises had a happy effect They
produced watchfulness and circum-

spection in the conduct of Chris-

tians ; and operated as a moral re-

straint on those who were not the

subjects of vital piety, Mr. With-

ington was an example of strict

punctuality in all his engagements;
and he was equally remarkable for

the dignified stand which he main-

tained as a partaker of the heaven-
ly calling. Neither considerations

of worldly interest, nor a fear of

being accused of singularity, ever
induced him to hide his Christian

principles. He did not act like a

worldly man, when in the society

of worldly men. His deportment
was calculated to convince them,
that he was unwavering in his reli-

gious character. No man, what-

ever was his rank in life, could

have indulged in profane levity or

impiety in his presence, without

being rebuked. In this respect he
manifested an intrepidity of spirit

that was not to be over-awed or

subdued.

As a friend, he was tenderly alive

to all the charities of life. He
knew how to weep with those that

wept; and to rejoice with those

that rejoiced. Though he display-

ed great liberality in the bequests

which he made on his death bed,

yet it is pleasant to know, that this

was only the last of a long continu-

ed series of charitable deeds. The
disposition which he made of his

property, in the near prospect of

eternity, was not owing to th« up-

braiding of a conscience that told

him he had obtainedit by unrighteous

means; nor was it intended as an

atonement for a life marked by sel-

fishness and covetousness. The fi-

nal act of his life exactly corres-

ponded with his previous habits.

He who remembered the poor and

unfortunate in his last will and tes-

tament, made his house an asylum
to more than one child of sorrow,

who found there those kind atten-

tions, which alleviated their suffer-

ings, and caused them to forget the

adverse scenes through which they

had passed. He was a lover of

good men. His house and heart

were always open to the ministers

and friends of Christ. The smile

of gratulation was sure to light up
his countenance, when they enlarg-

ed his family circle ; and his hap-

piness increased if he had an op-

portunity of rendering them any
important service.

His philanthropy was not of the

ordinary kind. The Institutions to

which he bequeathed so large a

portion of his property, had receiv-

ed his cordial and steady support

for years. He not only assisted in

the organization of the first Bible

Society that was established in

New-York, but in the formation of

several other important Institutions.

He was blessed with property, and

he had a desire to honour the Lorcf

with his substance. Hence, he
was always ready to every good
word and work.

Before any Society had been
formed for the education of pioui»

men for the ministry, he contribut-

ed with great liberality to the sup-

port of one young person while

pursuing theological studies.

He was truly valuable as a mem-
ber and officer of the church with

which he was connected. He was

firmly established in his belief of

the doctrines of the gospel
;
reg-

ular in his attendance on the min-

istry of his own pastor ; and con-

tributed much by his counsel an^J
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example to the peace an J pro?peri-
ty of the church.

It seemed desirable, that one
who possessed such ample means,
and such a disposition to be useful

to the church and the world, should

have remained lonsrer on earth. But
the Lord seeth not as man seeth.

He had filled up the measure of
his days ; be had finished the work
which Providence had assig-ned to

him, and the time of his departure

had come.
Having hastily traced his course

through the scenes of active life,

we will now enter the chamber of

his last sickness, and see how a

good man can die In a communi-
cation which has been received

from his respected friend and pas-

tor, Rey. J. Williams, it is stated,

that as he had lived upon Christ,

so he died " In his sickness, which
was a spontaneous mortification, he
felt the truth of God's promises

supporting" his soul in the prospect

of death and eternity. On one oc-

casion he remarked to me, **Christ

is my rock, in him 1 trust, and I

feel peace and calmness of soul.'"

Being asked at another time, Are
you happy ? " Yes," saith he, the

Lord Jesus is my life, and he has

said, because I live, ye shall live

also. He is God over all, blessed

/orevermore, in whom I trust for

salvation. And his life is the

source of life to all that trust in

him, and they cannot perish.*' He
often expressed, while labouring

\mder the most acute sufferings,

his firm hope of salvation by Jesus

Christ. He remarked, " in the

Lord alone do I trust; none can

help me but him." In answer to

the question, Are you willing to

die at this time ? he replied, " yes,

to depart and to be with Christ is

far better than to stay here. I

shall only go a little while before

you ; and hope soon to see you fol-

low, and welcome you home,

where you will be forever with

the Lord."

The following: Letter which is ad-

dressed to one of the Editors, will,

we trust, be interesting to our read-

ers.

Dear Sir,

In compliance with your request,

it gives me pleasure to inform you
of a few of the expressions which
were uttered by our deceased
friend, Mr. Withington, during his

last sickness. Shortly after his

toe was amputated ; and before he
or any of his friends judged his case

dangerous, this excellent man was
called upon by two of his breth-

ren. A short time was spent in

expatiating on the goodness of God.
At this interview he spoke with

unusual assurance of his interest in

the Lord Jesus Christ, and that he
finally should reign with him in

glory. He assured his friends,

that the Lord would never leave

any of his people to perish ; that

salvation was all of grace ; that he

had an humble hope he was a sub-

ject of this grace ; and a firm per-

suasion that all things work to-

gether for good to them that love

God, and are the called according

to his purpose. The manner in

which he expressed himself, and

the filial confidence which he seem-

ed to possess, made such an im-

pression on his visiting friends, that

when they let^t the room they in-

voluntarily remarked, they had

never seen him in so happy a state

of mind, and that he was quite ele-

vated above the present world.

After his physicians had express-

ed in confidence to a few of his

friends, that the probability of his

recovery was sn[iall, Mr. Withing-

ton said to a member of the same
church in the most solemn manner,
" You are a brother, and I now
ask you to tell me in truth, and

plainly, what is the opinion of the

doctors as to my case. Do not be

afraid to tell me all. For if it be

the Lord's will, I had rather go

now." This solemn inquiry pro-

duced a candid reply ; and he un^
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derstood, for the first time, that his

physicians did not expect him to

recover. He then ob>f'rved, with-

out the least appearance of sur-

prise or agitation, that if it were
the Lord's will, he had rather S'o

home than stay here. He ap-

peared peculiarly composed an )

thoughtful. In about tit^teen min-

utes after this conversation anoth-

er friend entered his chamber, and

they were alone. When he spoke

to him, he seemed to give no at-

tention, but was smiling as though
he was much pleased with his own
thoughts. Mr. Withington soon

perceived that his friend was look-

ing attentively at him, and judging

that some explanation was neces-

sary, he said, I was just smiling

to think, how astonished my friend

John Cauldwell would be, to see

me commg so soon after him." O
how happy must have been their

meeting.
Yours respectfully, &;c.

As the deceased left no children

behmd him, after providing for his

wi«iow and relatives, he made
among others, the following be-

quests :

To the Baptist church in

Oliver street, g 10,000

Poor fund of the same
church, 5,000

New-York Baptist Missiona-

ry Society, 1,000

Columbian College, recent-

ly established at Washington, 5,000

General Convention of the

Baptist denomination, U S. 10,000

American Bible Society, 10,000

Baptist Theological Semi-

nary, New-York, 1,200

His Library to the College at

Washington.

Having thus made arrangements
for the distribution of his property,

he waited the summons, tor his re-

lease ; and on the third of April,

1822, he fell asleep in Jesus. A
funeral discourse was delivered by
his Hastor. from Phil. i. 23. For I

^ip jn a strait betwixt two, hav-

ing a desire to depart, and to be
with Christ, which is far belter.

We feel unwilling to take leave

of our readers without reminding

them, that in this "Memoir," they

have another practical illustration

of the efficacy of evangelical doc-

trine. Here is a brief history of a

n^.an whose moral conduct was for

many years irreproachable; who fill-

ed many of the relations of life in

an amiable and dignified manner;
who with love to God united love

to his neighbour ; who denying un-

godliness, and worldly lusts, lived

soberly, righteously, and godly, in

this present world. Now it is im-

portant we should inquire, where
and how, was this character formed?

A reply is immediately at hand. It

was not formed in the school which
rejects the divinity and atonement
of Christ, and teaches men to build

their hopes of salvation on the

works of the law. Nor was he ev-

er so situated as to be indebted to

the example of those who had em-
braced these sentiments. All that

was excellent and lovely in his char-

acter was owing to the direct influ-

ence of the doctrines of the gospel
on his mind. And that we may not

be misunderstood, we mean those

doctrines which teach the depravity
of the human heart, the necessity

of regeneration by the Holy Spirit,

and justification alone by the

blood of Christ. It was under the

ministry of a person who was deter-

mined to know nothing but Jesus

Christ and him crucified, that he
was first brought to feel the guilt

and danger of his condition, and ef-

fectually reclaimed from the error

of his way. It was a view of the

atonement which Christ had made
for sin, that filled him with solid

peace and joj. And it was love and
gratitude to this Saviour which
excited him to a course of holy
obedience and expansive charity.

We hear him at the close of
an active and useful life, saying,

Christ is my rock; the Lord Je-
sus is my life ; he is God over all,
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blessed forevermore, in whom I

trust." The love of Christ was not

only the foundation of his hope, but

the source of every thiogf that was
pure and kind in his conduct.

We dwell on this fact with more
earnestness, because great pains are

taken to make it appear, that a be-

lief in the doctrine of salvation by
Jesus Christ, is inimical to holiness.

The religious sentiments which the

deceased embraced, and was ever
ready to avow, are not only repre-

sented as gloomy and horrible, but

as having a direct tendency to de-

stroy every tender and generous
emotion of the heart, and to trans-

form their adherents into misanthro-
pists. Andyetperniciousas these sen-
timents are said to be, here is a per-
son in whom they existed as princi-

pies of action for more than 30 years,

who was an eminent example of pi-

ety, integrity and benevolence. Nor
is the case of the deceased by any
means a solitary instance of the ele-

vation which is given to the char-
acter of man, by doctrines which
are thus spoken of with malignity
and ridicule. VVe are encompassed
with a cloud of witnesses, who show
by their lives that these doctrines

are holy in their nature, and be-

nevolent in their in6uence. Mark
the movements of John Howard

;

follow him to the prisons and
dungeons which he visited ; hear
bis remonstrances with men in pow-
er, in behalf of the most wretched
of sufferers; witness the privations

he voluntarily endured in his unpar-
alleled career of charity, and then
ask, what were the settled relgious
views of this prince of philanthro-
pists ? To this inquiry he has fur-

nished the most satisfactory answer.
In his journal he speaks of himself
as a worm, " w hom God has raised

to the hope of glory, which ere
long will be revealed to them who
are washed and sanctified by faith in

the blood of the divine Redeemer,'*
In another part of bis journal he
writes, " This night my trembling
soul longs to take its flight, to see
and know the wonders of redeeming
love—sin and sorrow fled away—
God my Redeemer all in all."

Mr. Palmer, who preached a ser-

mon on the death of his benevolent
friend, says—" he often and explic-

itly expressed a cheerful confidence

in the grace of God, in a Redeemer
for acceptance, renouncing all pre-

tensions to merit by all the good
works he had performed, and an

humble triumph in the prospect of
life eternal, as the free gift of God
through Jesus Christ." In exact

accordance with these sentiments

in which he was known to have
lived and died, the monument erect-

ed in honour of his memory, bears

this short but signiticant inscription :

Christ is mv Hope.

Who are they, we ask, that man-

ifest the deepest interest in the cir-

culation of Bibles, and shew the

tenderest concern for the salvation

of their fellow beings in the re-

motest regions of the earth, who
not only give their property, but

themselves to the sacred work of

converting the heathen ? Every

one knows they are men whose

minds are thoroughly imbued with
" the doctrines of the reformation."

Seeing then, that these are the

truths which teach a man to sub-

due his inordinate appetites and

passions, which render him amia-

ble in the privacies of domestic

life, and upright in his dealings with

his fellow men, while they inspire

him at the same time with a reso-

lution not to live for himself, but

for others ; let us cling to them as

containing the principles of every

thing that is ennobling in life, con-

soling in death, and durable in eter-

nity.
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For the American Baptist Magazine.

ON ADDRESSING THE UNCONVERTED.

To what extent are the duties

of religion to be urged upon the

unconverted ? By some mistake

the impressfon has become almost

universal, that there is a class of

duties, and a scope of self restric-

tion and abstinence, which are the

concern of none but professing

Christians, and that the unconvert-

ed stand exonerated from all the

injunctions within the limits of this

peculiar responsibility. In the

censures which are passed upon er-

roneous conduct, it is quite com-
mon to hear it said, that such

things are exceedingly reprehensi-

ble in Christians and professors of

religion," whilst the significant em-
phasis upon the word Christian^

leaves no doubt with us, that the

same blemishes in the character of

others would not be regarded as at

all inconsistent with the decencies

of a correct deportment. This is

the general belief among the world,

and even in the church the idea

obtains to a considerable extent.

In a very limited sense, it may be

an allowable persuasion, and when
reduced in its latitude, may be free

from any hurtful tendency, but

when admitted as a doctrine in the

unrestrained shape which it gener-
ally assumes, it becomes a shield

which repels from the unconvert-
ed the weapons of the ministerial

warfare. Nor does the mischief
of the doctrine stop here, for it

limits the efforts which Christians

should make for the conversion of
men, takes from their mouths the
arguments which they should use,

and makes them indifferent specta-

tors of that guilt and security, the

destructive combination of which
is ruining the interests of so many

thousands* Never having seen a

discussion of such a doctrine, we
are not prepared to enumerate the

principles upon which it relies, nor

to state the whole ground of its de-

fence ; but we presume it seeks

support in some or in all of the

following concessions : 1. home
duties in religion must necessarily

precede others. 2 It would be
out of course to press home the

obligation of a subsequent duty un-

til its antecedent injunction had re-

ceived due compliance. 3. Many
duties are dependent upon a prior

grace, and can only be inculcated

upon the recipients of that grace.

4. In forsakmg sins, those of the

greatest magnitude should first be
abandoned.

1. We allow the advocates of
the doctrine in question, to assert

that some religious duties must
necessarily precede others, and
must therefore demand a prior in-

culcation. At the same time we
cannot fix the stamp of validity up-

on the reasoning derived from such
a concession. The argument pro-

ceeds thus : If some duties neces-

sarily precede others, and stand in

the same relation to them as cause

and effect have to each other, then

the consequent duty must not be
urged until its proper antecedent

shall have received the obedience

which it claims. The fallacy of

this reasoning, as of most other

kinds of unsound argument, may be

seen by its application to practice.

For let it be assured that belief io

the revelation of God is the prior

duty, and reverence for his name
its proper consequent, and that a

religious instructor after repeated

endeavours had not succeeded in
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establishing the claims of the ante-

cedent injunction, must he forbear

to enforce reverence for ihe divine

name, until he can tind that the

supposed principle of caiisation has

began to operate? Or let it be

supposed that the confident belief

of the being and perfections of God
is the elementary li .k in the chain

of duties, and that the succeeding

link is the belief of Jesus Christ,

and tnat repeated inculcations of

the former had not produced the

intended result; would there be

an incongruity in pressing home
the latter? This cannot be, unless

it can be proved that nonconformi-

ty to an antecedent obligation an-

Buls the title of its consequent to

respect and consideration. This is

a proposition of which we think

the reverse may be clearly estab-

lished, and therefore the proposi-

tion itself must be an absurdity.

We take for illustration any series

of Christian duties, and as we know
of none better suited to our purpose

than that with which the apostle

Peter supplies u«, we advert to his

exhortation, Add to your faith

virtue; to virtue, knowledge; to

knowledge, temperance ; to tem-

perance, patience; to patience, god-

liness; and to godliness, brotherly

kindness, and to brotherly kind-

ness, charity " The fir*t member
in this series is faith, and the last is

charity ; now let it be supposed

that every intervening member of

the series has been disregarded and

neglected, would such want of

compliance excuse the delinquent

^H ty from the duty of charity?

Ai (1 if the neglect of those mem-
bers which hold a priority in the

spries does not abrogate the obli-

gation to conform to those that are

subsequent, a teacher of religion

in addressing a congregation of un»

converted persons, might make a

discourse enforcing brotherly love,

without violating one of the pro-

prieties of his sacreJ office. By
parity of reasoning he might pro-

ceed to require from his audience

an immediate compliance with any
of those commanded exercises and
observances which are usually at-

tributed to the higher accomplish-

ments of the Christian life.

2. It does not appear that there

is any thing in the due course of
religious duties calculated to frus-

trate the purpose of the foregoing

argument. A principle of power-
ful attraction and sympathy per-

vades the whole system of duties.

They are sufficiently distinct to

admit boundaries, and yet too much
blended with each other to be
pressed into insulated divisioas.

They have been contrived with
too much wisdom to require modi-
fication by the genius of man, and
have been proved by too long ex-
perience to yield the salutary course
of their own operation to the fan-

cies ofspeculation. As duty, in the
sense in question is the result of
command ; if we can find any com-
mand in the word of God, within

the scope of which the unconvert-

ed may be brought, on this we may
found a duty with which they are

bound to yield an instant compli-

ance ; and if that consent for which
we have contended, exist betwixt

the various duties of religion, and
if the incumbency of one upon the

characters referred to be admitted,

all must bear in their several pro-

portions upon the same characters.

Perhaps the duty resulting from
positive institutions may require to

be excepted from this view of the

subject. Baptism and the Lord's

Supper being external emblems
and signs of an internal grace, the

obligation to comply with these

must be influenced in its direct

bearing by previous exercises and

circumstances. Upon the princi-

ple established above, even these

sublime and distinguishing subjects

of duty, though not to be adminis-

tered to the unconverted, may be

required at their hands, inasmuch
as the want of qualification to per-

form good acts on the part of such,

does not liberate their conscience
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from the pressure of t^e command.
Nor let it imagined that the

teacher of religion acts an incon-

sistent part, in requiring the ob-

servance of an insiidifion, and in

refusing at the same time the exhi-

bition of its means, for in fact he

does not withhvdd the means of a

ready obethence. Take an iilus-

tration. An unconverted man ap-

plies to him for baptism, and the

minister of the goppel refers him
to Christ, to repentance, to faith,

to regeneration, and works meet
for repentance as prerequisites to

his baptism, he cannot be said to

have put a negative upon the ap-

plication, but to have given it a

consistoiit direction.

S. It is conceded that the actual

performance of many autics de-

pends upon a prior grace, and can

be successfully inculcated only up-

on the recipients of that grace We
shall encounter no embarrassment,

however, from this concession, if we
are able to discover that nearly all

the requirements of God's word are

matters of duty and ©f grace at the

same time. The command of God
makes faith the duty of all who
hear the word ; and yet the Apos-

tle distinctly affirms, **Untoyouit
is given on behalf of Christ, not on-

ly to believe on his name, but also

to suffer for him." Faith anj pa-

tience are both here represented as

graces, and it would be a needless

waste of time to adduce passages to

show that each of these is repeated-

ly commanded as a duty. Repent-

ance was commanded as one of the

primary doctrines of onr Lord's pre-

cursor, and in a variety of forms was
enjoined by our Saviour himself and

his Apostles, yet it is unequivocally

declared in the lively oracles, ''Him

hath God exalted with his fight hand

to be a Prince and a Saviour, for to

give repentance to Israel, and for-

giveness of sins " The same might

be demonstrated either by direct

proof or clear inference, of many
other graces of the divine Spirit.

The attainment of heaven, that stu-
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pendou^ orratuity which can only be
measured by the boundless duration

ofseternify, is to he the object of

our persevering labours and solici-

tudes. '^Labour not for <he meat
that perishes, but for th&t which en-

dures unto everlastin<r life, which
the Son of man shall ^ive unto you."

If we be required to explain the

mystery of employing active ex'^r'

tions for the attainment of thai f^ood

which after all, must come from tije

bountv of Heaven, we must have
the cauflJour to acknowledge our in-

capacity to affxd any satisfactory

solution for this difficulty. Attempts

have been made to elucidate the

case, and to reconcile the apparent

opposition betwixt the id(ias of duty

and j?race, but the subject remains

in the same state of unexplored sub-

limity, and there must continue, not

for the excitement of busy curiosity,

but to challenge our faith, and to

command our reverence. Science

and philosophy have their ultimate

laws, beyond which definition fails,

and reason casts a gloom : and why
should not religion also have its ul-

timate laws, upon which faith may
rest with a confidence which shall

not fluctuate, and where hope may
wait with falcon eye to seize the

dawnings of immortality.

4. In addressing the unconverted,

not only are duties to be urged with-

out any limitation, but sins and trans-

gressions must be exliibited, and

their immediate renunciation re-

quired. It would seem conforma-

ble with good order, that sins of

greater magnitude, should first be
given up, by those who would

breali off by rigtiteousness" an

evil course ; and so it might seem
ridiculous for a diseased man to be
treating with great care a cutane-

ous eruption, whilst a deadly mala-

dy lies neglected upon some vital

part ; but let it be remembered, that

the same principle which prompts
the denial of bmall sins, will lead

to the abhorrence of thosf^ which
have a more mali.^nant character.

For illustration, we observe that the
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wholp classs of fashionable amuse-
ments is usuFillv defended upon the

plf^a of com^firative inolTensiveness.

An unconvertetl man thinks that a

ball, or a theatre, or a little g-aming,

or any olh^^r of th(3 common amuse-
mnnl^, will not make him any worse
than he already is. and he therefore

may attend su^h scenes vvitbout dan-

ger, whilst a Christian who should
be the fi-pquonler of such places,

would contract a dismal stain. But
if the same obligations to duty, and
to aiwtinence lie upon hoth, then it

is no more excusable in one than in

the other. On the one it may
draw a larger opprohriousness of

scandal in the view of the world

than in the other, and may involve

the sin of striking the conscience

with deeper lacerations, but to the

eye of impartial Deity the cases are

essentially the same.

FoT the American Bap. Mag.

91 SIXGING IN PUBLIC WORSHIP.

Speaking to yourse'ves in psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs, singing,

and making: melody in your heart to

the LoTd..^...P{iui.

That public praise in the use of
poetical compositions forms a nse-

fui parV of the worship of Almighty
God in the church, is evident from
several parts of the holy scriptures.

The svveet singer of Israel was
pre-eminent in this sort of worship.

That it might be raised to the high-

est pitch of excellence, he, tvilh

other devout persons of his day,

wrote some of the finest pieces of

poptry with whicli the church has

been blessed. And that melody
and harmony might have their best

effects, he committed his pious ef-

fusions to select composers, who
set them to musick for the tabernacle

service. When pnblickly perform-

ed, they were accompanied with

full bands of instrumonts. David
was au ardent lover of sacred mu-
sicTi, and spent so much of his time

in it, as to be able to join in its

public performance, as well as to

enjo\ ili^ pleasures in private devo-
tion with his harp.

The propriety of employing in-

strumenis m sacred worship is ques-

tioned by some persons. It is ad-

mitted that we have no examples
of their use recorded in the Nevv-
I'estament. But as they are not

forbidden, and as no particular man-
ner or forms of this part of divine

service are prescribed* we may
consider their use as lawful: nor
can It be questioned that it they he

well chosen and not too many, that

they are beneficial in preserving
chords and time, and in increasing

the power and beauty of the ser-

vice. Some instruments are more
adapted to martial than to sacred

musick. Such ought to be exclud-

ed from the sanctuary, and others

chosen, which are fitted to the

service of the church. Some per-

sons object to select choirs of sing-

ers, and wish to retain the old prac-

tice of lining out the hymn to be
sung. Of the latter, we see no
need, as in our congregations it is

a rare thing to see a person with-

out a copy of the Psalms and

Hymns generally used It is much
practised in England, and in some
of our southern States, but we tiiink

it breaks the sense and connexion

of the hymn while singing. To
select choirs we have sometimes
fplt objections aris-ing generally

from the character of the leader of

the choir. In some instances, very

immoral persons have been em-
ployed, which we conceued was
entirely wrong. Another objec-

tion we have ielt, is, that singing

in public worship has been made
a mercenary business. We have
known as much to be paid a chor-

ister for his services, as some pas-

tors of churches receive for their

constant labours. Must it not pain

the hearta of pious Christians to

see those employed for this ser-

vice who are .hostile to the doc-

trines which they hear preached,
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aod which are contained in the

compositions that they sing? but
whence is it that, in many instan-

ces, tliis part of worship is resign-

ed to the exclusive management of

such persons? We have no dispo-

sition to exclude from our choirs

any moral and well disposed per-

son, though he he not a real Chris-

tian. But we ask, if the evil we
complain of is not to be attributed

to the neglect of professing Chr is-

tians, and whether the member-s of

churches ought not to feel an obli-

gation to make themselves acquaint-

ed with sacred musick, so that they

may perform this service in the

house of prayer ? Christians are

as capable of this as any other per-

sons; and if schools for their in-

struction m this science were dis-

creetly and seriously managed, they

might be religiously edified at the

same time they are j;aining the

knowledge of musick. Such schools

for the benefit of congregations,

would be encouraged and advanc-

ed by the occasional visits of their

pastors, and a short appropriate ad.^

dress, with prayer. We have

known a school of this kind, open-

ed and closed with a short prayer,

to be blessed in the religious awak-

ening of one who is now a preach-

er of the gospel.

The disciple who had enlarged

views of the heavenly world in vis-

ion, describes repeatedly, its ce-

lestial inhabitants engaged in sing-

ing the praises of the Lamb that

was slain." If such be the em-
ployment of the host above, ought

we not to endeavour to imitate

them while in the church militant.

When perfoimed with right mo-
lives, '-with the Spirit, and with

the understanding also," it is a de-

lightful part of worsliip. What ho-

ly ardour a wei; selected and well

performed hymn has sometimes
awakened ia the mind ! To what

a sacred height has such perform-
ances sometimes raised the pious

feelings of the soul ! Before a sol-

^tnn discourse, it has prepared the

mind to receive the truth with se-

riousness: and alter, has t^"nded to

rivet on the heart the gacred doc-

trine of the cross. The powers of

mmick we know are mechanical

;

but as connected wiih holy senti-

ments, illu.«='rated in tiie rich cum-
po-^itions of Walts. Doddridge. Steele,

and others, its advantages to the

believer ia worship, are too well

known to need further cnmmenda-
tion. Let the saints feel that it is

honourable"'- to praise God in the

songs of his temple, let them quali-

fy themselves tor ifiis service, and

engage in it, and greater advantage

and greater delight will result to

the church. We are avvare that

the musick of our congregaiions ia

much improved within a lew years,

though little has been done by the

church ; but we do hope that a!i our

churches will soon feel the import-

ance of this subject, and take meas-

ures to promote the beauty and or-

der of psalmody among them.

A LOVJKR OF SACRED MUSICK.

EKTRACT OF A LETTER TO ONK 0»
THE EDiTOKS, FROM AS^ ESTEEMED
BROTHER WHO HA.D SO FAR EMBRAC-
ED THE HAT-DABTEA.V ?E>'TIMENTS, AS
TO WITHDRAW HIMSELF FROM THE
WORSHIP ANTD COMMDNIOV OF THE
CHURCH OF WHICH HE WAS 1 HE PAS-

TOR.

The remarks in this letter breathe such

a spirit of genuine piety, that without

the author's knowledge, we have pre-

sumed to make them public, in hopes

tliat they may be useful to othars simi^

larly circumfelanced. Editors.

Venerable and dear brother,

SoMKTiMt: in the year 1815, if

my memory serves me accurately,

1 had the satisfaction to receive

from vou an affectionate letter, ac*

companied by two numbers of your

useful idagazine. In your letter,

you requested of me a statement

q{ those views on the subject of

chnrcii order, which had occasionr

ed my withdrawmtMit from the

church. In the course of the nen
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year I embraced an opportunity by

Mr. , who was returning to Bos-

ton, and wrote fuliy to yon on the

subject of my views, and tiie spirit

in which I had embraced lliem

To the letter I then addressed to

you, I have never received an an-

awer, nor of its having reached you,

have 1, at any time, had any intima-

tion. 1 therefore conclude that it

miscarried.

Having at present a little leisure,

and determining to employ it in

writing: some letters to my friends,

} begin with this to you. You have

dbubtless, from various sources,

heard the particular views refer-

red to above. I need not therefore

repeat them here. You have also

heard of my reunion with the Bap-
tists, from whom 1 had withdrawn.

In relation to this I will give you
^ome information.

My separation from the church

in was conscientious. I veri-

ly thought I was doing God service,

1 did not withdraw on parly princi-

ples, nor did I, after my withdraw-

ment, attempt to raise a sect.

During five years after my separa-

tion, I had an opportunity of test-

ing the correctnes* of the principle

upon which I acted, and the bene-

fit that its operation was likely to

produce. The principle was, that

in the church relation, unity of sen-

timent in all particulars was neces-

sary. To a very great extent, this

object was effected by the few with

whom I associated, ond I trusted

that it would be in time completely

broaght about. I was disappoint-

ed. 1 clearly saw too that a rigid

contention for particulars, besides

failing in its object, viz. perfect u-

nity of sentiment, jeoparded at the

same time the cultivation and influ-

ence of that charity which hop-

eth all things, which endureth all

things, which thinketh no evil,

which," in one word, is the bond

of perfectness." And that there-

fore, what might be gained in a

nearer approach to primitive gos-

pel ordeF, was lost ia Christian ua^

ion and aifection, by insisting on
this perfect agreement which I so

ardently desired.

Having these views experiment-
ally taught me, and being request-

ed by the church in , where I

then resided and still reside, to state

the principles on which I could re-

unite with them, I did so, and the

result was a re-union sincere and
afi'ectionate. The principles were
these, that in the matters in which
I differed from my Baptist breth-

ren generally, and for which I had
withdrawn from them, 1 should be
left to exercise my own ^private

judgment, whilst 1 engaged never
to advance them to the disturbance

of harmony, and that in the admin-

istration of baptism, the right au-

thority being vested in the minist-

er, it should be exercised by my-
self at discretion. These views
were communicated to the

church, by this church, and the en-

quiry made whether they were sat-

isfactory to that church. The re-

ply ivas very satisfactory and affec-

tionate. The church readily

offered the right hand of fellowship

to both this church and myself On
the receipt of this letter, the re-

union was formed. And we now
move together in harmony.

1 have, my dear brother, shed

many a tear over my error in sep-

arating from my brethren. 1 have
mourned before God in secret that

I should have done any thing to

wound a cause to which 1 had de-

voted my life, and in which 1 have
sacrificed many earthly prospects.

And the painful recollection of such

an act will accompany me to the

grave. Yet 1 have one consolation,

I was conscientious in what I did.

! had no party ends to answer; I be-

lieved that I was acting for God.

But I have no excuse to offer. I

have no one to blame but myself.

What an awful proof has in my own
experience been afl'orded to me of

the truth of Jeremiah's words, " it

is not in man that walketh to direct

|iis steps." I have often thou^hl,
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it a mercy that God did not suflfer me
to embrace some error that affect-

ed the viials of Christianity, and de-

sire to thank him sincerely for giv-

ing such a direction to my mind as

to bring me back again to my breth-

ren. 1 trust and believe that we
are re- united not to be separated

again, uniil by the messenger death,

we shall be called to an exchange
of worlds.

Thus, my brother, have I given

you a briefstatement of my reunion

with my brethren I wish 1 could

accompany it with a cheering ac-

count of a very liv^ely state of reli-

gious feeling among us
;
but, alas !

1 cannot do this concerning our-

selves or any others in these re-

gions. A cold wintry time freezes

our powers. We trust, however,

that that merciful God, who has

promised, that to th^it place, in

which he has recorded his name,

he will again return with a bless-

ing, will yet come and ble?s us.

AMERICAN BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSION.

THE EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS
OF THE GENERAL CONVENTION OF THE BAPTIST DENOM-

INATION IN THE UNITED STATES.

ADDRESS.
The Board of Managers of the

Baptist General Convention have

again the pleasure of presenting to

the friends of the cause of the Lord

Jesus, particularly to the members
of said Convention, and to the Bap-

tist Associations and evangelic So-

cieties throughout the Union, a

statement of what God has been

pleased to accomplish, by their in-

strumentality, during the progress

of another year : a year which he

has condescended to crown with

his goodness " his paths have

dropt fatness, and the hills rejoice

on every side."

The extracts from the minutes

of the Board, in the present Re
port, will be found to contain many
particulars relative to the mission

stations, which the limits of this

Address are not able to embrace.

Some general facts, however, it

will be proper here to exhibit.

The Burman mission continues

to be favoured of the Lord. The
deportment of the converts cor-

responds with their profession. I

have no reason, Mr. Judson says,

to complain of the conduct of any."

Another native convert has been
added to the church. One of the

converts, Moung Shwa-ba, is prob-

ably, by the present time, called

to the ministry, and another seems
solemnly desiring the same office.

The translation has proceeded so

far as to include the Gospel and

Epistles of John, the Acts of the

Apostles, and the Epistle to the

Ephesians. Inquirers continue to

to visit the zayat. The Siamese

war, which excited many appre-

hensions for the safety of the mis-

sion, is probably discontinued.

The extreme indisposition of the

excellent Mrs. Judson, has render-

ed a sea-voyage indispensable. No
prospect whatever existed of her

recoverv, in ^ase of her continii-
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ance in Asia. She was desirous of

visiting America, her native land.

Not being able to obtain a passage,

she has sailed for England, under
circumstances that will incur but

little expense to the Convention,

perhaps none at all. For this hap-

py arrangement, thanks are due to

the auspicious and generous assist-

ance of the Rev. Mr. Thomason
and lady, of Calcutta, She has

under her care, the Board has

/ learned, on the passage, four chil-

dren, who have gone to Great
Britain to obtain their education

under the fostering charge of the

celebrated Mr. Wilberforce. Should
our sister's health be recovered by
the voyage, she will return imme-
diatly to India. If not, the Board
encourage her visiting America.

The path of Divine Providence is

often in the deep waters
;

but,

though mysterious to mortals, i^i

^always wise and gracious. Prayer
will not cease to ascend, that she

toay be restored to the arms of her
invaluable husband, and that they

may together point the Burmais to

the Lamb of God. The Board are

gratified with the expectation that

Mr. Hough again at Rangoon.
They have heard from Dr. Price

of his arrival there, and hope that

the same gracious hand that pro-

tected himself and family on the

great waters, will render his resi-

dence in the thither India, a bless-

ing to thousands. His talents as a

physician have begun to be appre-
ciated.

The inteUigence which the Board
has received from Mr. Colman, is

calculated to encourage the la-

bours and prayers of all who are

waiting for the coming and king-

dom of Christ. At Cox's Bazar, a

village of Arracan, containing a

population of 30,OOB, where the

Burman language is spoken, bro-

ther C. will probably fix himself

A building, whose cost is $200,
is, before the present time, finish-

ed for his accommodation. Two
eircumstaaces are peculiarly en-

couraging. Arracan is divided

from Burmah, only by a narrow
river; and, through all the coun-
try, freedom of religious inquiry is

permitted. The Board has order-

ed the above sum to be paid, and

most sincerely hope that the la-

bours of their beloved missionary

and his companion, will pleasantly

mingle with those of any missiona-

ry brother, who may put his hand

to the plough on the same soil,

from the mission establishment at

Serampore.
The mission station at the Val-

ley Towns continues to prosper.

Several families, including twenty-

six persons, have in the course of

the year, removed thither; among
other of its excellent members is

the Rev. Mr. Roberts, a brother in

whose piety, zeal and prudence,

the Board have the highest confi-

dence. The place of Mr. Dawson,
in the Indian school, who has re-

tired from the mission, appears to

be well supplied by Mr. Evan
Jones, who has had considerable

experience in the profession of a

teacher. A freshet, occasioned by

excessive rains, a few weeks ago,

did considerable injury to the mills

wnich the Board has had erected

there. They will soon be repair^

ed

For several very satisfactory

reasons suggested to the Board by

brother M'Coy, it has been re*

solved that the station at Fort

Wayne be removed into the Mi-

chigan Territory, about fifty miles

north of its present site. The Pu-

tawatomies, a numerous tribe of

Indians, have offered Mr. M'Coy
one mile square of land in the bo»

som of their settlement, for a mis-

sionary plantation, in addition to

glOOO a year, secured to them for

fifteen years by the general govern-

ment, for the support of a teacher

and blacksmith, both of whom may
be chosen by the Board. The Otf

toways and Miamis, it is expected,

will afford equal assistance. The
Board have instructed brother W
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Coy to look out for suitable per-

sons to labour amongf them. Bro-

ther Hill has left this station, in

consequence of the advanced age

and indisposition of his father. A
brother from the Baptist church of

Merion, Pennsylvania, of the name
of Clyde, and who is acquainted

with the business of the weaver
and the farmer, has, with his fami-

ly, been sent out to Fort Wayne,
and will continue his services in

the new situation. The Rev. John
Sears, of New York, a ministering

brother of promising talents, has

solicited and received the appro-

batiob of the Board, to become an

auxiliary of brother M'Coy. In a

few weeks he expects to commence
his journey.

The expense attendant on the

support of these stations has been
heavy beyond expectation, but not

beyond the example of similar in-

stitutions. It is believed that the

drafts on the Board will continue

to diminish, until the stations shall

become able to support themselves.

The Rev. George Evans has been
employed, and it is believed with

advantage, in collecting provisions

and other articles for the mission.

About one hundred and twenty In-

dian children, male and female, are

at the present time receiving from
the Board a constant supply of

clothing and food, and are educat-

ed witn care and kindne^. The
Board cannot suppress their most

sincere gratitude, for the boxes of

clothing, and other articles for Jhe

comfort of the Indian children,

supplied by their respected female

friends, whose example, it is hop-

ed, will excite others to the same
coursp of pious beuoficence. Cdn*
siderable quantities of garments
have been transmitted by the Fe-
male Baltimore Mission Society,

the Fayette street Female Mission

Society of New York, and the la-

dies of the Society under the pas-

toral care of the Rev. Mr. Bolles,

of ^jalem, Massachusetts. In the

course of the current year the

Board are anticipating the pleas-

ure of seeing established a mission

for the purposes of Indian reform

and salvation among the Creeks,

by thp benevolent efforts of the co-

operating associations in Georgia,

and another near the Lead Mines,

in lllmois, through the instrumen-

tality fif the Rev Mr. Ficklin, and

the exertions of the brethren iu

Kentucky. For an ability to assist"

these infant station*?, and conduct to

maturity those that tor several

years have been in operation, the

Board has to rely, under a Divine

blessing, on the subscriptions and

donations which iadividuals and so-

cieties shall succeed in obtaining.

The Oneida mission, in the state

ol' New York, who testified their

de«ire, at the last Convention, of

acting in co-operatioa with the

Board, having stated to them, by
their respected brother, elder Joha
Peck, president of the Hamiltort

Mission Society in New York, the

deficiency of th«ir funds, the Board,

with sincere pleasure, voted §300
to assist in the object before them.
The coloured bretliren in Afri-

ca were vvell, when their last com-
municatioa arrived. They are

constituted into a regular churcl^
and are probably, at this time, set-

tled on the island of Yonee, in the

vicinity of Sierra Leone. The
chief of the Island wiil, it is expect-
ed, afford them encouragement and
protection.

Tiie Columbian College in the
District of Columbia, which has
risen under the auspices of the

Board, axid more rs^peciaiiy by the

unwearied labours of their much
valued A^•eut, the Rev. Luther
Rice, is now in operation. The
theological department, in which
are twelve young brethren ap-

proved and sent out to the mini-

stry b_y the churches, was removed
from Philadelphia to Washington
in September last. On the yth of

January, in the present year, the
Presitient, Professors, and Tutors
were solemnly inducted, by the
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President of the Board S Trus-

tees, into their respected offices,

and the classical department was

opened on the second Wedaesday
of the same month. The Board

bad the pleasure of visitinsr the

Institution, and vvere gratified with

the boldness, convenience, and ele-

gance of the College edifice, situ-

ated on one of the most healthy

eminences in the Union, and with

the high literary character of the

instructors, and the steady diligence

and amiable subordination of the

several classes. Since the com-
mencement of the year Prcfessv:>r

Woods has been engaged in obtain-

ing subscriptions and donations for

the College, in several of the

southern states. His success has

transcended expectation. The
Board anticipate with satisfaction

the voyage which brother Rice and

*himself are encouraged to make to

Europe, with the hope of increas-

ing the mission and education funds,

and of procuring a Library and

Philosophical Apparatus.

Brother Rice is again, unani-

mously, and with the glow of af-

fectionate gratitujl elected Agent
of the Board, and commended to

the care of a gracious Providence,

and to the bounteous attention of

all who take pleasure in well-doing.

The Board acknowledge, with

thankful sense of the goodness of

God, and the munificence of their

brethren, a bequest of 500 dollars

of William Selby, Esq. of Poco-

moke, Accoraac county, Virginia,

and a considerable sum not yet

fully ascertained, from Sylvester

Tolman, of Scituate, in Massachu-

setts. Especially, they have cause

for gratitude for the liberal legacy

of their deceased brother, John

Withington. of New-York, who has

devised g 10,000 to the Foreign

Mission, subject to a condition

which, it is believed, will not af-

fe'^t the bequest, and ^5000 to the

Columbian College
;

m^iking, at

the same time, the College the

* Professor Woods sailed in June for Li

residuarylegatee. The Lord grant
that so bright an example may ex-

cite holy emulation. The apostol-

ic charge to the rich in this

world" ought ever to be remem-
bered, that they do good, that

they be ricn in good works, ready
to distribute, willing to communi-
cate "

The vear past has been a year
of signal mercy. The Lord hath
looked down from the height of
his sanctuary." He has crowned
the endeavours of the Board with
his blessing. They would offer

the tribute of thanksgiving to His
name, and solicit their brethren
and friends to unite with them.
O praise the Lord, all ye nations

;

praise him, all ye people ; for his

merciful kindness is great towards
us, and the truth of the Lord en-

dureth forever."'

^Latter Day Lurmnary.

MISSION TO BURMAH.

jrounr^AL OF mr. judsgst, continued
FROM MARCH 11, 1821.

April 25th.—Some time previ-

ous to the last date, I resolved on
opening the zayat, and residing

there as formerly ; but soon relin-

quished the intention for a time, in

consequence of engaging Moung
Shwa-gnong to assist me in a thor-

ough revision of those parts of the

New Testament which are trans-

lated, but not yet printed; namely,
the epistle to the Ephesians, and

the first part of Acts. We have,

at length, finished the revision ; and

I this day re-commence occupying
the zayat.

May 4th.—Several days have pas-

sed, without any encouraging oc-

currence. The zayat never attract-

ed less company, and I began to

fear that the good old times of 1819
would never again return. A case,

however, has just occurred, which
reminds me of those times. I nev-

er belbre met with an instance of

erpool, In the ship Manchester, of Phila.
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such openness of mind, and readi-

uess to receive the truth, on first

communication. The man is a rej^-

ular hred Boodhist, without the

Iea?t tincture of semi-atheism ; and

yet, strange to say, he listened to

tho truth with unprecedented can-

dour, and apparent eagerness, for

above two hours. I am sure I shall

9ee him again—but yet, what have
I found more fallacious than lirst

appharances ?

Mav 5th.—Mr. Lansago arrived

from Ava last uight. 1 have just

bad aa interview with him. On re-

ceiving my letter, he mentioned us

before the emperor, who remem-
bered that we were zaudees. Mr.
L. contradicted the aspersion—said

we were true men, Sec ; to which
his majesty made no reply.

Mr. Ignatius, the principal Ro-
man Catholic priest in Rangoon, is

going to Ava, by order of the em-
peror, to take the place of the old

priest, in the medical line. Mr. L.

thinks that the emperor will not

come down to Rangoon, and that the

Siamese war will not be continued.

May 6th, LordPs day.—From va-

rious cause/3, there were only three

of the baptized present at v/orship,

and yet we had an assembly of a-

bove twenty adults, in ail the vari-

ous stages of religious inquiry
;

some almost ready to profecs reli-

gion, and some just beginning to

open their eyes to the \v»ojnders of

redeeming love. Among the rest

were two aged men, devout v/or-

shippors of Gaudama, and constant

attendants on the lectures of the

Mangen teacher. They listened

with fixed attention to a long dis-

course, from the parable of the phar-

isee and publican ; and one of them
declared himself pleased with the

doctrine. There was also present,

for the first time, a relation ofMoung
Shvva.ba, from the upper part of

the country, who has received con-

siderable information from his cous-

in. He was so much delighted with

some things which he heard, that,

in the midst of the discourse, he
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broke out into audible expressions

of approbation.

After worship, we heard that the

former viceroy, Moung Shwa-thah,

has incurred the displeasure of the

emperor, and been degraded from

all his titles and emjdoyments ; so

that he will not, probably, be again

allowed to supersede Mya-day men
in the viceroysbip of Rangoon.

May I2th, Saturday.—Have had

several attentive listeners, during

the past week. Some of my old

visitors from Rambet, and other

villages, begin to find that the doors

of the zayat are again open.

May 14th—A succession of com-

pany through the day. A priest of

some note listened with much ap-

parent candour, and some express-

ions of approval.

May 15th.'—Despatched the man-
uscript of Ephosians, and the first

part of Acts, to Serampore, request-

ing brother Hough to procure an

edition of 600 of each, at the ex-

pense of the Board.

At night, received a visit from
Moung Gwa, brother-in-law to

Moung Shwa ba. He was accom-
panied by one Moung Thah-ee, aa
intractable, furious creature, noted
for brow-beating, and silencing ev-

ery antagonist. He professes to

be a strict Boodhist, without the

least doubt on the subject of relig-

ion ; but having heard of my object

in coming to this country, wishes to

give me an opportunity of making
him doubt. 1 found him extremely
difficult to manage, and finally told

him, that he must get an humble
mind, and pray to the true God, or

he would never attain true wisdom.

This threw him into a passion. He
said he would have me to know-

that he v/as no common man. He
could dispute with governors and

kings, &c. I then gave him a tract,

which he aifected to disdain, but fi-

nally received and went away.

May 16th.—Moung Gwa called

to apologize for his companion's
conduct. He said, that from being
always victorious in disputation, he-
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had become insolent and overbear-
ing ; but that lie was really iiiquir-

ing- after the truth, and had been
reading the tractattentively Moung
Gwa himselt' seems to be favourably

disposed to the Christian religion.

May 17.—Moung Thah-ee spent

the whole evening with me. 1 find

that he has a strong mind, capable

of graf^ping" the nnoet difficult sub-

ject. He listened to th? truth with

much more attention and patience

than at first.

May 1 8th.—Moung-Tbah-ee can^e

again, accompanied by several of

his admirers. At first he behaved
witi) some propriety, and allowed

conversation to proceed in a regu-

lar manner. But soon he descend-

ed into his own native element,

and stormed and raged. When I

found that he would be utterly un-

reasonable, and not permit nie even
to finish a sentence, 1 remained si-

lent, and suffered him to display

himself. When he was quite ex-

hausted, 1 took an opportunity to

exhibit a brief view of the reasons

which convinced me that the relig-

ion of Gaudama is false, and the

Boodhist scriptures fictitious; and

then challenged him to refute my
statement. But he declined, say-

ing that we were both tired, and

he would finish the debate some
other time.

May 19th.—A succession of com-

pany all the day. At night Moung
Thah-ee came alone, intending to

have some private 9onversation

but no opportunity offered

May 2Uth, LonPs day—Encoun-

tered another new character, one

Moung Long, from the neiglibour-

hood of t^bwa-doung, a disciple of

the great I'oung-dvven teacher,

the acknowledged head of all the

semi-atheists in the country. Like

the rest of the sect, Moung Long is,

in reality, a complete sceptic,scarce-

Iv believing his own existence.

Tiicy say he is always quarrelling

wii!) his v.'ife, on some metaphys-

ical point. For instance : if she

savs. ^' The rice is ready he will

reply, Rice I What is rice ? Is it

matter or spirit ? Is it an idea, or is it

non-entity ?" Perhaps she will say,

'* It is matter;" and he will reply,

" Weil, wite, and what is matter?
Are you snre there is such a thing

in existence, or are you merely
subject to a delusion of tke sen-

ses?"

When he first came in, I thought

him an ordinary man. He has only

One good eye ; but I soon discover-

ed, that that one eye has as great

a quantfty of being," as half a doz-

en common e3'^es. In his manners,

he is just the reverse of Moung
Thah-^ e—all suavity and humility,

and respect. He professed to be
an inquirer after the truth ; and I

accordingly opened to him some
parts of the gospel. He listened

with great seriousness; and, when
I ceased speaking, remained so

thoughtful, and apparently impress-

ed with the truth, that 1 began to

hope he would come to some
good, and therefore invited him to

ask some question, relative to what
he had heard. Your servant,"

said he, " has not much to inquire

of your lordship. In your lord-

ship's sacred speech, however,
there are one or two words which
your servant does not understand.

Your lordship says, that in the be-

ginning God created one man and
one woman. I do not understand

(I beg your lordship's pardon) what
a man is, and why he is called a

man." My eyes were now open-

ed, in an instant, to his real char-

acter ; and I had the happiness to

be enabled, for about twenty min-

utes, to lay blow after blow upon
his sceptic head with such effect,

that he kept falling and falling;

and though he made several des-

perate efforts to get up, he found

himself at last prostrate on the

ground, unable to stir. Moung
Shwa-gnong, who had been an at-

tentive listener, was extremely de-

lighted to see his enemy so well

punished ; for this Moung Long has

sorely harassed him in time past.
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The poor man was not, however,
in the least angry at his discomfi-

ture
;

but, in the true spirit of his

school, said, that though he had
heard much of me, the reality far

exceeded the report. Afterwards
he joined us in worship, and listen-

ed with great attention, as did also

his wife.

May5 1st.—MoungThah-ee came
again with several others; but he
was so outrageous, and vulgar, and

abusive, that 1 found it impossible

to hold any rational conversation

with him ; and he tinally went away
in a great passion, saying, that he
had been sent by some men in au-

thority to spy us out, and that by

to-morrow he would bring us into

trouble. Such threatenmgs tend

to sink our spirits, and make us re-

alize our truly helpless, destitute

condition, as sheep in the midst of

wolves : ^'Lordj behold their threat-

enings," &c.
May 27th, Lord'^s day.—A very

busy day. Had scarcely dismissed

the few Europeans, who attend En«

glish worship in the morning, when
the Burman visitors began to come
in ; and though many of the disci-

ples were absent, we finally had an

assembly of thirty persons, who
paid most earnest and uninterrupt-

ed attention to a discourse of about

half an hour, from the text— By
one man^s disobedience many were
made sinners." A few, who visit-

ed the zayat during the past week,

were present for the first time.

One of them, by name Moung Hla,

may be claimed among the hope-

ful inquirers. Moung Long was

again present, and another disciple

of the Toung-dwen teacher,of equal

powers of mind ; but these keen
metaphysicians are, 1 fear, far from
the kingdom of heaven.

Ju.NE 3d5 Lords-day.—A new ac-

quaintance of last week, ofvSiamese

extraction, and Moung Hla, and

Moung Long were present with the

usual assembly. Mah MyaL-la, sis-

ter of Mah Men la, appears to be

resolved, at length, to profess reli-

gion.

Junk 4th.—Moung Long spent

two or three hours witli me, in

which I endeavoured to lay before,

him all the evidences of the truth

of the Chrijrtian religion. His wife

proves to be as sharp as himself,

and has been harassing Mrs. J.

with all sorts of questions about the

possibility of sin's finding entrance

into a pure mind, or of its being

permitted under the government of

a holy sovereign.

I have this day taken Moung
Shwa-ba into the service of the

mission. He bids fairer than any
other member of the church to be

qualified in due time for the mini-

stry. For though inferior to Moung
Thah lah in fluency of speech, and

to Moung Shwa-gnong in genius

and address, he is superior io the

former in con.=istcncy of character

and gravity of deportaient, and to

the latter in experimental acquaint-

ance with divine things, and devot-

edness to the cause. But the prin-

cipal trait of character which dis-

tinguishes him from the rest, and
affords considerable evidence that

he is called by higiier authority

than that of man to the Christian

ministry, is his humble and persevtr-

ing desire for that ofiice—a desire

which sprung up in his heart soon

after his conversion, and has been
growing ever since. I intend to

employ him, at present, as an assist-

ant 10 the zayat, on a «tnail allow-

ance of seven or eight rupees a

month, which I hope the Board will

approve of. In that situation he
will have an opportunity of improv-

ing in those qualifications, whicii

are requisite fo fit him to be a teach-

er of religion among his fellow

countrymen.
June 8lh.—The Siamese spent

several hours with me. His mind

is just on the poise between Bood-
hism and Christianity.

June lOtb. Lord'^s-day.—MouDg
Long again present— all eye and
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ear. Mrs. J. pronounces his wife
the most superior woman, in point

of intellect, that she has met with
in Burmah.

Afier evening" worship, Mah Mj-
at-la presented her petition for ad-

mission into the church, wnich was
granted, and next Sunday appoint-

ed for her baptism. The eviden-

ces of her piety are of tiie most sat-

isfactory kind. We esteem lier

quite as highly as her sister Mah
Men-la, though she is far inferior

in external qualifications.

June llth.—Moung- Long and
wife spent most of the day with us.

Their minds are in a truly hopeful
state, though still greatly governed
by the maxims of the Toung-dwen
school. Their main inquiry to-day

was—How they could obtain faith

in Christ. May the Holy Spirit

solve their difficulties, by giving

them an experimental acquaintance
with that saving grace.

June 14th —An intimate friend

of the VVoon-gyee-gah-dan told Mrs.
J. to-day, in presence of her high-

ness, who, by silence, assented to

the correctness of the remark, that

when the emperor and others in

government said that all might be-

lieve and worship as they please,

the toleration extended merely to

foreigners resident in the empire,
and by no means to native Bur-

mans, who, bemg slaves of the em-
peror, would not be allowed, with

impunity, to renounce the religion

of their master. This remark ac-

cords with all that we heard at

Ava, and may be depended on,(not-

withstanding some private encour-

agement we have received from
the viceroy and his wife,) as afford-

ing a correct view of the state of

religious toleration in this country.

It is a fact, that, except in our own
private circle, it is -.lol known that

a single individual has actually re-

nounced Boodhism,and been initiated

into the Christian religion.

Mah Myat-la informs us, that the

news of her intended baptism has

been rumoured among her neigh*

hours, and excited a great uproar.
She is not, however, disheartened;

but rather wishes that her baptism
may not be deferred till Sunday,
lest some measures be taken to pre-
vent it. I expect that she will pre-

sent herself for baptism to-morrow
evening; but am obliged to close

up this number, as the vessel by
which it is conveyed is just going
down the river.

Pray for us and our little church.

JOURNAL CONTirrCED FROM JUNE
14, 1821.

June 15th.—According to the

purpose mentioned under the last

date, Mah Myat-ia received baptism

about sunset, at the usual place.

July 3d.—Moung Thah-lah was
married to a woman resident in our
yard, a usual attendant on public

worship;—the event somewhat no-

ticeable, as being probably the first

Christian marriage ever perform-
ed between persons of pure Bur-
man extraction.

July 14th,—The first day of Bur-
man lent. The VVoon-gyee-gah-
dan, notwithstanding all she has

heard from Mrs. Judson, set out,

most zealously, in her course of
religious pertbrmances ; and the

whole town seems to be following

her example.
Many cases of hopeful inquiry,

and interesting religious conversa-
tion, have occurred within the last

month ; but they passed away with-

out much apparent fruit, and are

therefore not worthy of notice.

Moung Long and his wife are the

most promising at present; and I

begin to indulge some slight hope,
that they will obtain divine grace.

In the interval of receiving com*
pany, 1 have lately been employed
in translating; have finished the

Gospel and Epistles of John, those

exquisitely sweet and precious por-

tions of the NiBw-Testament, and
am now employed on the latter

part of Acts. I find Moung Shwa-r
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ba a most valuable assistant, in all

parts of' missionary work. Moung
Shwa-ijnojjg aho begins ^ to be dis-

satisfied "vitii being a mere disciple,

and iiopps that he shall some lime

be tbong fi! worthy of being a teach-

er of the Christian religion.' These
two, with Mah Men- la, are, at pres-

ent, the flower of our little church.

I have no reason, however, to com-
plain of the conduct of any, consid-

ering the great disadvantages un-

der which they all labour. Some
have grown comparatively cold

;

but none have forgotten their first

love. Praise forever be to Him,

" Who is faithful to his promises,
And faithful to his Son."

Aug. 4th.—Am just recovering

from the second fit of sickness which

I have had this season. The first

was the cholera morbus ; the pres-

ent has been a fever. The second

day after I was taken, Mrs. J. was

taken with the same
;
and, for sev-

eral days, we lay side by side, una-

ble to help one another. Through
Divine mercy, however, we con-

trived to get our medicines from

time to time, and are now in a con-

valescent state, so far as the fever

is concerned. Mrs. J. however, is

suffering severely under the liver

complaint, which, notwithstanding

continual salivations, is making such

rapid and alarming advances, as to

preclude all hope of her recovery,

in this part of the world.

Aug. 6th.—Came to a final con-

clusion to send Mrs. Judson to A-

merica, for the reasons assigned in

a letter to the Corresponding Sec-

retary, accompanying this number.

Aug. 2 1st.—Mrs. Judson embark-

ed for Bengal.

ENGLISH BAPTIST MISSION.

SERAMFORE COLLEGE.
EXTRACTS S-ROM THE SECOND REPORT
RELATIVE TO SERAMPORE COLLEGE.

The following extracts contain the

latest intelligence we have received rel-

ative t9 the Serampore College. We

doubt not they will be read with inter-

est by all our friends of every denomi-
nation ; and especially by those who
contributed to thi= benevolent object

when Dr. Ward visited America.

The Committee for conducting

Serampore College, feel it unnec-

essary, in this Report, to enlarge

on its nature and design, as they

humbly trust, that in the Prospec-

tus and the First Report, the prin-

ciples on which it is founded, and

the objects it is intended to embrace,

have been sufficient!}' laid open.

They therefore proceed to submit

to the public the present state of

the Institution.

Respecting the Students in the

College, the Committee have hith-

erto laboured under considerable

disadvantages from the buildings

not being yet finished, as they have
been unable in consequence to have
them wholly under their own eye.

This circumstance has made them
exert themselves to the utmost ia

hastening the buildings, the great-

er part of which they now hope to

see finished at farthest by the end
of the year. In the mean time the

Students are boarded as near to the

College as possible. The number
now on the Institution is Forty five,

of whom the greater part belong to

Native Christian families.

Of these, fifteen are placed in a

Preparative School under the care

of a Pimdit on the College estab-

lishment, till they shall be able to

enter upon the severer studies of

the College. The other ttudents^

have this year been examined week-
ly by a superior Pwndit, and month-
ly by the Assistant Secretary and

Examiner; and at the quarterly

examinations have received prizes

in proportion to their proficiency.

Of the importance of thus giving

a liberal education to youth who
may hereafter have to plead the

cause of truth, and to combat error

in its various destructive forms, the

Committee presume no one will

feel any doubt who has duly weigh-

ed the subject, particularly when it
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ean be done with so small an ex-
pense of time—and of time which
could he eraplojed with equal pro-

fit in no other way. The exitrnal

advantages thus conferred on such
youth, thoug:h trivial in themselves,

are by no means unimportant. In

Native society the possession of

Swngskriia learning secures a de-

gree of respect, which wealth alone

is unable to command; to the able

Sungskrita pundit the richest na-

tives bow, and esteem themselves
honoured by his presence at their

entertainments. In being indulged
with an opportunity of acquiring
this language and introduced to the
highest literature of his country,
therefore, the native Christian youth
instead of being degraded in the
eyes of his countrymen, is at once
placed on a level with the brah-
manic tribe, while a diligent im-
provement of the advantages en-
joyed in the College, will enable
him to rise above them in the scale
of intellectual attainment. These
advantages are certainly not of triv-

ial importance to him,while his own
countrymen are so much affected

by external circumstances.

But the advantages of a liberal

education to a Christian native of
India, are far from consisting in

mere appearance. While it will

make him perfectly acquainted with
the tenets of Hindooism in all their

variegated shades of error, it will

enable him to lay open the excel-
lence of truth in the most effectual

and happy manner. Of this any
one must be convinced who reflects

on the superiority in point of argu-
ment, method, and style, possessed
by those in Britain who have en-

joyed the advantages of a liberal

education, over those who have
been deprived of that blessing.

Sungskrtta, however, has a far

closer connexion with the popular
languages of India, than Latin or

Greek has with the English lan-

guage, while those, instead of being
what the English language is now
^econie by the literary labours of

nearly three centuries, are rather

in the slate wherein it was when
Henry the Eighth ascended the

throne. That cultivation which
our language has received, remains

to be imparted to the popular lan-

guages of India, and the experience

of twenty centuries has sufficiently

evinced, that this is not to be ex-

pected from the supporters of error

and superstition, however learned,

while they find it so much their in-

terest to prolong the reign of dark--

ness. It can then be expected alone

from the advocates of truth ; and

the only question is, shall these be

furnished with the means of doing

it to the highest advantage—or left

to attempt the Herculean task with-

out them? To leave them howev-

er to combat error and superstition

combined as it now is with every

thing learned and venerable in In-

dia, without even a grammatical

knowledge of their own language,

would be as unwise as it may seem
unjust. It is granted that efficient

exertion in the cause of truth must

arise from the Divine blessing on

human endeavours ^ but the Refor-

mers of the sixteenth century, while

they fully relied on the Divine

blessing, seized the highest learn-

ing of their adversaries, and studi-

ed it with such ardor, that they put

them to shame on account of their

ignorance, and constrained them to

apply to study with a vigour un-

known among them for ages, and

which in many instances ended in

their bowing to the force of truth.

The darkness which now over-

whelms India, however, differs from

that which then pervaded Europe

only in being more palpable, and

more destructive in its effects.

When to these considerations we
add the strength of mind imparted

by this preparatory course, and the

advantage with which it enables

youth to enter on studies requiring

still more intense application, while

it serves as a test of ability respect-

ing them, we can scarcely think of

a more effectual means for improv*
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ing the minds of native youth, who
may have seven or eight years to

spend in collegiate studies. For
those of more advanced age who
may remain at College only a year

or two, possibly with the view of

studying Theology, this course is

not intended.

The importance of diffusing a de-

gree of Medical knowledge among
the Natives, must strike every feel-

ing mind. The numtiers among
them who fall a sacrifice to the

most common diseases and literally

perish through ignorance, are great

almost beyond coocej)tion. This
has seldom appeared more conspic-

uously than in the Cholera Morbus,

with which we have been so lately

visited. W^ile of those who en-

joyed the benefit of that common
degree of medical knowledge pos-.

sessed by Europeans in general, and

experienced proper treatment as

well as obt-ained suitable medicine,

four out of five generally recover-

ed, and often nine out of ten ; of

those who were left to their own
native ignorance, whole houses

were sometimes swept away, and

in some cases almost whole villages.

A native Medical class therefore,

which shall be made acquainted at

least with the first principles of

physiology and the treatmsntof dis-

eases, in addition to all tbe natives

have written on the subject of med-
icme, appears so important to the

Committee, that they intend to in-

stitute it as soon as the buildings of

the College will admit. For such

a class provision is already made
in that excellent work on Medicine

given in the first fourteen numb«rs
of Mr. Felix Carey's Bengalee En-
cj'clopasdia.

The Committee beg leave also

to mention, that it is their intention

as soon as suitable buildings have
been erected, to form a cia^s for

the study of Hindoo Law. These
will be previously instructed in the

general principles ofjurisprudence
aird in the Sacred bcriptures, the
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first code of laws ever given to

mankind.

On the subject of Theology the
Committee would remark, that all

the native Christian youth educat-

ed in the College cannot be expec-
ted to Become Christian ministers :

they are convinced that learning

alone can never form an able min-
ister of the gospel : and that this is'

the work of Him who gives gifts

to men for the work of the mini-

stry. VVhile learning cannot create

this talent, however, it tends in a

high degree to enlarge and adora
it where it does exist: it forms the
ring of pure gold in which the dia-

mond appears vviih the greatest ef-

fect. Still as it cannot be expect-
ed in the nature of things, that ev-
ery student educated in the Col-
lege shall possess this sacred gift,

it is not intended to train up those
for the ministry in whom are not
found suitable dispositions of mind.
But when these dispositions shall

appear in any one, it will be to«

late to prescribe that course of ed-
ucation which may improve them
to the highest advantage : the foun-

datig;i for this must be laid in early-

youth. In India however, that

learaing which this Institution is in-

tended to impart, is required iiJ a
variety of situations in life beside

that of a Christian minister; while
for these situations to be filled b^^

men ofprobity and extensive knowl-
edge, vvill tend in no small degree
to the happiness of India.*

In tkeic last Report the Commit-
tee mentioned their having obtained

a suitable spot of ground for the

erection of tke College buildings on
the bcuilis of the River Hoogly, ex-
actly opposite the Governor Gen-
eral's villa, containing from twelve
to thirteen bigahs. The Commit-
tee have now the satisifaction of ad-

ding, that by the purchase of vari-

* To fill the Tarious s'miatians iu the Native
Courts, there are required iu Ren^l alone ucarlf
a thousand persons. Tlio iraportniice of these Im>-
ing filled by men of ediictition aitd Icg-nl scVntf- is

loD obrioiis lo nted inentioiihig.
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ous premises contiguous thereto,

they have been enabled to increase

the College premises to somewhat
more than thirty Bigahs, forming a

spot nearly square, which, running

parallel with the river on the north,

has the mission premises 'on the

west, and a public road on the east

and the south. In the midst of this

spot, at the distance of about two
hundred feet from the river, is

erected the central building of the

College, the plan of which is some-
what different from that mentioned

in the last Report, so great an ac-

cession of ground having induced

the Committee to place the rooms
for the Professors and those intend-

ed for the students at a little dis-

tance from the central building, as

better suited to the nature of an In-

dian climate. The two buildings

intended for the Professors' rooms,

are hence placed on oach side of

it, at the distance of forty eight feet.

Each of these buildings containing

twelve rooms beside closets, is in-

tended for two Professors, six rooms
being allotted for each, which, in

an open situation, the Committee
kust will be found sufficient for the

comfort of a family. Accommoda-
tions will thus be provided for four

European Professors, should the In-

stitution ever require them. The
buildings for the students will form
a crescent to the south of the cen-

tral building, at the distance ofabout
three hundred feet, and they may
be enlarged so as to contain any

number of students below four hun-
dred.

Relative to the funds of the insti-

tution, the Committee mention with

gratitude, that the donations and

subscriptions with which they have

been already honored by the public

in India, have been nearly equal to

the purchase of the ground on

which the buildings are erected.

And aware of the inconvenience

which would be felt were the Col-

lege, in addition to its current ex-

penses, to be laden with a debt

which might absorb the subscrip-

tions for years to come, the Seram-
pore missionaries have determined
to enlarge their donation to the
Institution from twenty to eighty
thousand rupees, the sum at which
the buildings now in hand are esti-

mated. The ground thus purchased
and the expense of the buildmgs
thus met, the Institution will com-
mence its regular operations free of

all incumbrance, whjch will enable

the Committee to apply the sub-

scriptions with which they may be

honored from year to year, to the

current expenses of the College

;

and they trust that the public,whose

generosity they have for so many
years experienced in aid of plans

submitted to them with a view to

the welfare of India, will not suffer

an Institution to sink, which, as

among other subjects it affords an

opportunity for training up in the

highest walks of learning any pupil

of superior talent found in the com-
mon Native Schools, tends to com-
plete whatever they have previous,

ly submitted to them on the subject

of education.

EXTRACTS FROM THE SEVENTH ME-
MOIR RESPECTING THE TRANSLATION
OF THE SACRED SCRIPTURES INTO THE
LANGUAGES OF INDIA, CONDUCTED BY
THE BRETHREN AT SERAMPORE.

Nearly five years have elapsed

since the Serampore brethren,

whom recent circumstances con-

strain to act as a Committee for

conducting Translations in certain

of the Languages of India, publish-

ed their last Memoir respecting the

progress made in them ; and they

now feel themselves compelled lo

lay the state of these Translations

before the public at large, in the

hope of obtaining that aid which
they find themselves under the im-

perious necessity of soliciting for

the sake of carrying them forward.

In these circumstances therefore,

they feel it their duty to submit to

the various JBible Societies in E«-
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rope an l America, to the Christian

public at lar^e. and to every one
in parMctilar who feels interested

in the Scriptures beinsf given to the

heathen, a concise view of what has

been already done, and of the ad-

vanta'^es possessed for accomplish-
ing the rest, u:ider toe blessing of
flirn who iias hitherto «o gracious-

ly e-niled on tlieir humble attempts.

Twenty six years have elapsed
since the commencement of the

fi;"«t of the5e translations, tbat in

th3 Bengalee Iang'jH.^e ; and six-

teen since they T;iibmUted to the

public their plan of extending Lh^m
to the various hnguages of India

Circumstances therefore enable
them now to judge with a degree
of certainty relative to this work,
particularly as in this period their

attempts to introduce ibe gospel in-

to various provinces of India, have
made them better acq'iainted Lbere-
witb, as well as impressed tbem
more deeply with tiie importance
of the work.

In their last M«moir it was stat-

ed that the whole of the sacred
Scriptures were published in two of
the languages of India, and the New
Testament in seven of theai. Tiiey
now have the happioess of staling,

that the whole of tbe Scriptures
are published in^z;c of them, and
the New Testament Of
the state of succeeding editiom, &c.
in these languages, they prooeed
to give a brief account.

lM7:guagf8 in which the whole Scri/i-

turcs are fiublished.

1. In Bengfblee^ the fifth edition

of the New Testament, containing

five thousand copies, which was
printed off about three years ago,

nearly exhausted; and of the

different parts of the Old scarcely

a single copy has been left tor some
time past.

2. in the Sungskrifa^ the last vol-

ume of the Old Testament was
printed off above two yeard ago.

The First Edition of the New Tei:-

tament is quite exhausted; and the

numerous calls for tlie Scriptures

in this language by the .iteiuii of
India, especially those in luv ivest-

ern provinces, have induieJ the

Seram^ore brethren to puf to press

a second edition of ttie whole
Scriptures.

3 In the Hindee also the last

volume of the Old Testament was
published nearly two years ago.

Of the edition of ine Sew Testa-
ment, which IS more than half

through tne press, they are print-

ing three ihjusaad copies.

4. In the Oris.ta language the
whoie Scriptures have been long

published

5. The last volume of the Old
Testament m ih^ Mahratia lan-

guage was published many months
ago, so that a ver.aon of the whole
Scriptures in that language is nowr

completed. Of fhe first edition of
the New Testament, not a single

copy being left, they have put to

press a second edition in a duodec-
imo size. In these ^^i;e Languages
the whole of the scriptures are

now published and in circulation

;

in the last lour of them, secjjid edi-

tions of the New Testament are

in the press, and in the tirst, the

Bengalee, begun twent}'-six years
a^o, the sixth edition of the New
Testament.

Languages in ivhich the Acw Tes-
tament is jiublidhed.

1. In the Chinese language the

translation of the Old Testament
was completed several years ago.

In addition to the New Testament,

the Pentateuch, the Hagiographa,

and the Prophetic books, are now
printed off. The historical books,

which will complete the whole
Scri[)tures, are in the press ; and as

the woik becomes gradually more
and more easy, the whole of the

Chinese Scriptures will probably

be published before the end of the

ensuing year.

2. In the Shikh language, beside
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the IVew-Testament, the Penta-
teuch aufl the Historical books are

printed off ; and the Ha^ioffrapha is

advanc»ul as far as the middle ot^ the

book of Job. So strongs hoxvever
has been t])e desire of this nation for

the New Testament, that the whole
edition is nearly distributed, and a

secoijd edition will probably be call-

ed for before the Old Testament is

uholl}' published. Beside the Mtigs

on the borders ot Arracan, no one
of the nations of India has discover-

ed a stronger desire for the Scrip-

tures than this hardy race ; and the

distribution of almost ererj copy
has been accompanied with the

pleasing hope of its being read and
ralued.

3. In the Pushtoo or .^ffghan lan-

guage, the nation supposed by some
to be descended from the Ten
Tribes, the New Testament has

been printed off. The Pentateuch
is also advanced at press as far as

the bcok of Leviticus.

4. In the Telinga languag-e, often

termed the Teloogoo, the NewTes-
tament \vas published two years ago,

and the P^^ntateuch is printed as far

as the book of Leviticus.

6. In the Kwikv.na language, the

New Testament was completed
above eigfhteen months; and the

Pentateuch i>* advanced at press as

far as the book of Numbers.
6. In the Wuch or Moollnnee lan-

guage. the New Testament has been
printed off these eighteen months
in its own character.

7 In the Jssain language also

the New Testament has been print-

ed off nearly two years; and tlie

vicinity of this country to Bengal

rendering il highly desirable to pro-

ceed with the translation, an edition

of the Old Testament has been put

to press.

8. In the Giijuratee language, the

Now Testament is now happily

bjouglit through the press, thirteen

years at'ter retaining the first pundit

in thi* language,

9. In the Bikamer language also

the- New Testament is now finished

at press. The Btkaneer version

ws^ begun near seven years ago.

10. To these we may add the

New Testament in the Kashmeer

language, which version has been

in hand nearly eivht years and will

be finished at press iv about a month.

Beside these fifteen in which the

New Testament is completed, there

are six other languages, m which it

is brought more than half through

the press. These are, ttic Karnata,

the JVepal^ the HaroUe^ the Marwar^
the Bhughulkund^ and the Oojeiii

version. About ten months more
they have reason to hope, will bring

these through th« press ; and tbos

in twenty-one of the languages of

India, and those by far the most ex-

tensive and important, will the New
Testament be published.

The remaining versions now in

hand are the following ten, which

are all in the press ':

The Jumhoo printed to John.

The Kanouj to John.

The Khassee to John.

The Khoshul to Mark.
The Bhutuneer to Mark.
The Dogura or Palpa to Mark.
The Magudha to Mark.
The Kumaoon to Matthew.
The Gudwal to ditto.

The Muni'poora to ditto.

In these ten versions therefore,

a sufficient progress is made to ren-

der the completion of them in no
way difficult.

In this state of the work, the

brethren feel constrained to ac-

knovTlodge with the deepest grat-

itude the goodness of the Father of

Mercies, who has so graciously pre-

served them and those who have

assisted them in this tvork, till the

greatest and most difficult part of it

has been thus completed. And
they feel it their duty to express

their obligations to the public both

in Britain and America, for that ??en-

erous aid which has carried them
through their work far bey nd the

highest expectations they ha^: f rm-

ed sixteen years ago,on first a 'dress-

ing the public on the subject.
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The brethren who form the Com-
mittee for conducting ami printing

these translations, now intreat per
mission to submit to the public the

state of the fund intrusted to tliem

for this [)urpose, tvhich will be

found to contain a balance of some
what more than one thousand
pounds. But this balance is so much
more than absorbed by the editions

now in the press, that the work
must have stopped had they not bor-

rowed funds on their own credit to

carry it forward The sum already

expended on these editions, with

that which must be advanced before

supplies can be received from Eu-
rope, exceeds by several thousand
pounds the balance now in hand.

In these circumstances, they beg
leave earnestly to appeal to the

Christian public, both in Europe
and America, and particularly to the

various Bible Societies, and those

friends in America and Britain who
have already so liberally encourag-
ed these translations. They hum-
bly hope that their rendering them-
selves responsible for these sums
through their confidence in the good
faith and liberality of the public,

rather than suffer the work to stop,

will not be imputed to them as a

crime, since they have done it pure-
ly from a desire to advance the cause
of God, and this on the maturest
consideration, grounded on a know-
ledge of the circumstances of the

country. To give the scriptures to

India indeed has formed their chief

object from the time they arrived

there, from a full conviction that

this would prove one of the most
effectual means of evangelizing the

country : and in doing this it has

constantly been their care to render
the burden of expense on the pub-
lic as light as possible, that they
might be encouraged to carry for-

ward the work. With this view
they have taken on themselves the
expense ofcutting the various founts

of types formed, that the public

might have nothing to meet beside

that of printing and paper j—and

with the same view they have been

labouring for more than twelveyears

to produce paper, dvirable in its tex-

ture and impervious to the worm,
at a cheaper rate tiian pnper can be

imported, which they have now the

satisfaction of doing at iiltle more
than half that price. In the:ie va-

rious experiments however, includ-

ing a steam engine and paper mill,

full tifty thousand rupees have been

expended wholly with a view to the

translations. When in the paper

manufactory, and in forming the va-

rious fonnts of tyj)es,therefore, tiiey

have sunk scarcely less than eight

thousand pound* sterling, for which

Lhey never desire any other recom-

pense than that of seeing the work
done,—and have now to render

themselves responsible for nearlj'^

as much more, that the work may
not stop

;
they feel assured that they

need add no more to a generous

public who have hitherto ever ei-

ceeJed their hopes.

T'hey rejoice however in the

prospect that this call on the liber-

ality of the public for aid in thus

publishing the scriptures will not

be permanent, and perhaps neve?
be again necessary to the same ex-

tent. In two or three years the

greatest part of the yet unj)ublished

versions of the NewTeslament will,

they trust, be brought through the

press; after which the chief expense
will be that of carrying forward the

translation of the Old Testament in

such of t!\e languages as demand
them,—and of publishing successive

editions of the New, as they may
be needed. The present supply in

the five languages in which the

scriptures are chietly sought, how-
ever, will probably sulfice tor sev-

eral years ; and at any raie they are

not likely to occur simultaneously

to the same extent again. They
therefore conclude by intreating

those who have so liberally assisted

them in this work, both in America
and Britain, and particularly the

British and Foreign Bii»le Society to

accept their warmest thanks, with
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the assurance that whatever they

maj be further pleased to intrust

to their care, shall be applied with

the utmost faitkfulueis, uot oaly to

Ihe work in gene?aU but to that

particular part of it for which any

donation may be expressly desig^ned.

The fruitJg of their liberality may be
either trani^raitted directly to the

Committee for conductiog the trans-

lations at Serampore, or consigned

to the care of the Secretaries or

any of the members of the Commit-
tee of the Bapti^st IVIissionary Soci-

ety in Britain.—or in America, to

those of the Baptist Convention,

who will faitiifully transmit them to

the brethren at Serampore.

DOMESTIC MISSIOXARY LY-

TELLIGE.VeE.

CREEK INDIANS.

TO THE CHCRCHBS COMPOSLNG THE
OCMULOKK, GEORGIA AND K6E:V£Zfa.R

ASSOClAriO.VS, THEIR BOARD OF TRUS-
TEES FOR ESTABMSHISG A SCHOOL AiD
MISSIOV AMO\G THK CRl'-EK INDIANS,
Wt THEIR SECRETART, WISH MERCY
AND PEACE MULTIPLIED.

Dear Brethren,

It is ma^Ie the duty of the Sec-

retary of your Board, to lay before

rou a sumunary of their proceed-

ings at their late meeting, at Fort

Creek, Xi. H. on the two last days

of January past. At that meeting
it was their joy not only to find a

quorum present to do business, but

to engag-e a Brother as Superin-

tendent of the contemplated school,

and as Missionary to the N^ation.

This was the Rev. Lee Compere
of the Charleston Association,

S. C. in whom your Board have
confidence, as to character and tal-

ents, aad hope to find a heart and

temp?!rature of mind suited to the

station m which they have had the

happiness to engag-e him. He
makes no requisition on the Board

for his services, but a com/nrtable

support for himself and family, and

for which, your Board have not

hesitated to pledge themselves to

him, on your bekalf : and to remove
himself and family (consisting of a

wife and two small children) from
Sout'> Carolina to the Nation. And
the Brother (for him^^elf and wife)
••^ gives him^{iif to the Lord and to

us by the wdl of Go l,"' to lue best

of his endeavour to promote and
effectuate your generous designs

among the Indians, according to in-

struction afi'orded from time to

time.

Brethren Williams and Milner
were appointed, with the Secreta-

ry, an Executive Committee to carry

these purposes into effective ope-

ration. And to enable them to do

so, it was resolved that the Secre-

tary should draw on the Treasury

of the Georgia Association (accord-

ing to a resolve of her Board) for

jj500, to meet the expenses in the

commencement of these operations.

(Thiswasdone because that Associa-

tion only was in funds,nothing doubt-

ing but the others will exert them-

selves to be ready soon to meet fu-

ture calls.) It was also resolved,

that the members of this Board feel

themselves individually bound to

promoie, in the best manner they

can, the collection of funds from

the churches, or individuals, (es-

pecially those from the Ocmulgee
and Khenezer Associations.) And
it was further resolved, that the

Superintendent should, as he might

judge the affairs of the Institution

wouUl permit, travel in the interi-

our as an Evangelut, and take col-

lections for the benefit of l<ie funds.

The ."secretary was ordered to fur-

nish the Superintendent with cre-

dentials and other pjiuers necessa-

ry to his mission ; and Brethren Da-
vis and Milner were instructed to

engage a i^rother to accompany and

aid him in his first visit to the Na-
tion.

He was also directed to lay the

proceedings of the meeting before

the Board of Foreign Mission.a, for

their approbation and patronage

;
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and to publish an abstract of them
in an A(Mress to the churclips in

this connexion, and to forward it

:

And finally, it was agreed, by the

Will of God, to meet again at Ea-

tonton, on Thursday and Friday be-

fore the first Sabbath in Septem-
ber next.

And now, dear Brethren, Say

not ye, there are yet four months
till harvest;—behold, the tields are

white already to harvest." If it

should be asked, " Why stand ye
all the day idle ?" Say not, Be-

cause .110 man liaih hired 7/5." For
you are the servants of the Lord,

and his work is before you. It is

the work of faith, the labour of

love," and must be done in '•'the

patience of hope." Remember
the word of the Lord requires of

you, as ye have opportunity, to

do good to all meny Now you
have a fair opportunity. We in-

treat—we beseech you, Brethren,

not to neglect it. The apostle

John identifies (in those who have
the means to afford) relief to the

needy with the love of God. And
how can a man love his neigh-

bour as himself," vi\\o wilfully with-

holds the means of that instruction

which is necessary to his happiness?

If any should attempt to exempt
himself trom general obligation, by
a criticism on neighbour^ our Lord,

with legislative authority, will con-

front liim with—*' But I say unto

you, love your enemies, and do good
to them that hate you which he

enforces on the authority of Divine
example— For your heavenly Fa-

ther maketh his sun to rise on the

evil and the good, and his rain to

descend on ihejust and the unjust^

Read the character given the right-

eons man in Psalm cxii. 9, and
quoted and applied in 2 Cor. ix. 9,

to the cause of charity ; and com-
parts it with Prov. xi. 2i, 25, and
2 Cor. ix. 6 to 1 1.

We would, dear Brethren, pro-

voke you to emulation by bringing

into your view the abundant liber

ality of some churches, as Paul did

the church at Corinth, by the grace

of God bestowed on the churches

at Macedonia : But where shall we
find a similar ca«e ? Are there any

churches in our connexion, ''whose

deep poverty, m a great trial of at-

fliction, has aboiivded to the riches of
liberality?''* Where is one, who,
" to their power, and above their

power, are willingf of themselves^

praying us -with much emreaty, to

take on us the ministration of their

gift ? There must be some moral
disease among us

!

Be it remembered, that He who
has said, pray for your daily

bread," and has commanded, that

" with quietness men shall work,

that they may eat their own bread,"

ha(h also said, pray, " thy kingdom
come," and hath commanded that

the nations shall be taught as to the

method of its coming: Now, then,

it would be just as proper to pray

for bread, and expect it without

work^ as to pray for the coming of

the kingdom of Christ, and expect

it without adopting any means for

the teaching of the nations. But,

if in the first case, you would think

it presumptuous to rest in your
prayers, without using industry, in

dependence on kind Providence

—

how do you, in the parallel case,

pray, and yet defer the use of the

means, in humble dependence on

Almighty Grace, which God has

made necessary to its accomplish-

ment? If God has made the obedi-

ence of faith necessary to salvation;

and knowledge is necessary to that

faith
; how can the nations be sav-

ed without instruction ? And if the

means of that knowledge and salva-

tion are in your hands, and Tioilfulhj

withheld by you, ar(> you not blame-

able with all the consequences of

their continued ignorance ? If the

blood of the unwarned, wicked man,
dying in his sins, was chargeable

on the neglecting Prophet, how
shall noi the blood of tlie heathen
round about you, who perish for

the lack of knowledge," be requir-

ed at your hands ? Fearful thought

!
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O Brethren, it is high time to

arxake to righteous exertion, and

sin not by longer delay; but let us

redeem the time because the days

are evil. May the God ofallgrace^

who has given the heathon to his

Son for his possession, grant you
the honour and happiness to be in-

strumental in preparing them for

his inheritance, and to fulfil all the

good pleasure of his will, and be
found at his coming, to praise, and
to honour, and to glory, through
Jesus Christ our Lord

By order of the Bo ird of Trustees,

JESSE MERCER, Scc'ry.

Powelton, Feb. 26, 1822.

FOURTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OP

NEW-YORK BAPTIST MISSIONARY SO-

CIETY.

With emotions of gratitude the

Board would acknowledge the pro-

Tidential care and paternal kindnrss

which they have experienced from
the hand of God during the past

year; and would hail, with joy,

the return of another anniversary.

The success with which our hum-
ble efforts have been crowned, and
the many mercies with which we
have befen favoured, demand from
us a tribute of prai«e. The be-

reavements with which we have
been visited, in the death of two of
our most active and useful mem-
bers, brethren Cauldwell and VVith-

ington, are calculated to remind us

of the shortness of time, and of the

great importance of seizing the mo-
ments as they fly, to promote the
honour of God, and the advance-
ment of his cause in the world ; at

the same time, we are taught, to

bow with humble submission to

the sovereign will of God under
the severe loss we have sustained,

and to become followers of them
who through faith and patience are
now inheriting the promises. In

all the operations of this Society,

from its comn)encement, tho?^

brethren, whose death we now la-

ment, and whose memory we would
ever cherish, afforded us warm,
zealous, and decided support. For
many 3^ears brother Cauldwell oc-

cupied the important station of

Treasurer of this Society, the du-

ties of which he fulfilled with fi-

delity and honour, till within a

short period of his death; when
the declining state of his health

rendered it necessary for him to

resign. Through life brother

Withington also took an active part

in the management of its concerns;

and evinced, by the bequest of one

thousand dollars to its funds, that

even in death, its prosperity, and

the success of its operations, were
objects that lay near his heart.

The memory of those good men,
like that of the just, is blessed ; ia

them we saw true religion exem-
plified and embodied. Endeared
to us by a thousand recollections,

their example, while memory holds

its place, cannot be forgotten, nor

fail to produce a most impFessive

and beneficial influence. The time

brethren, is short, the end of all

things is at hand ; let us labour

while it is called to-day, the night

cometh in which no man can work;
whatsoever, therefore, our hands

find to do, let us do it with all our

might.

IBut we must now call your at-

tention to our proceedings as a

Board during the past year.

Brother Davies has laboured in

Sullivan county in this State, and

occupied the same stations this

year, that he has done for several

years past; and we feel great plea-

sure in staling that we believe his

labours have not been in vain. In

one of his late communications to

the Board, he observes, " in many
families where not a vestige of

true religion was to be found, tiow

the grateful offerings of prayer and

praise daily ascend to the God of

their salvation. Many precious

souls have been translated from the

kingdom of Satj^n into the kingdom
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of God's dear Son. In four stations

the public worship of God is regu-

larly conducted, not when I am
present only, but also when I am
absent. I have preached statedly

at five different stations, and occa-

sionally at several other places

;

during the present year 1 have bap-

tized seven persons. A spirit of

prayer prevails much more among
us at present than in times pa«t;

and the brethren appear more dis-

posed to converse with their neigh-

IfOurs about eternal things than for-

merly. These indications of the

presence and blessing of the Most
}ligh, encourage us to hope that

the Lord is about to favour Zion."

Brother Ferris continues at Rich-

land, and labours in the county of

Oswego, among a people who were
formerly very destitute of the word
of life. In this wilderness region,

he observes, " there has been a

great ingathering during the past

year to tbe fold of Christ. About
sixty or seventy disciples have
been added to the Baptist Church-
es in Mexico, New-Haven, Rich-

land, and Scriba. In his last com-
munication, he says, I ani almost

worn out in the service ; but I can-

not leave the gospel field; your
litle vine planted in the wilderne*!S,

is like Joseph's vine, that spread-

eth its branches over the wall."

Brother Pearce has been dili-

gently employed at Newburgh,
Kragston, and of late in the county

within eight or ten miles of New-
burgh, where his prospect5 of use-

fulness are highly favourable; a

little church is about to be organ-

ized, which we trust the Lord will

abundantly bless, and make a bles-

siag.

Brother Stears was employed by
the Board for several months dur-

ing the past year in the village of
?fewburgh, where his labours were
higiily acceptable and useful to

tke church recently formed in that

place. In « letter from one of its

members, it is stated, that since

brother Stears haB^ been with Qs^

three persons have been baptized,

making our number in all twenty-

four. If we had a stated minister,

no doubt, through the Divine bless-

ing, the cause would prosper Our
meetings have been well attended,

inquiry has been excited, and deep
impressions made on the minds of

some individuals.

Brother Stephens who resides not

far from Utica, has been employed
in a very destitute region in the

western part of this state. He has

laboured with great assiduity and
zeal in the service of Christ, and
his labours appear to have been
much blessed for the refreshing of

destitute churches, and also render-

ed instrumental in the conversion of

sinners. He has baptized a number
of believers who have been added
to the Lord.

Brother Tucker has been engag-
ed for three months as a missionary

in the western part ©f this stale, and
also in parts of the states of Penn-
sylvania and Ohio. His talents are

admirably adapted for missionary

Service, and his whole heart appears
to be engaged in the work. In the

conclusion of his journal, which con-

tains much valuabio information, he
observes, I have rode in the

course of my journey, between
eleven and twelve hundred miles,

preached oue hundred sermons,
attended five church meetings,

one or two conference meetings^,

baptized twelve disciples, and on

one occasion administered the

Lord's supper. I have been fa-

voured with good health, have en-

enjoyed great freedom and unspeak-

able pleasure in preaching the gos-

pel to the destitute; and I feel a

conviction that my labours have not

been in vain in the Lord. Brethren,

pray for me, that I may be faithful

in your service, do honour to the

cause of religion, and prove a bless-

ing to the soul* of men !*' Co:\sider-

ing the deplorably destitute condi-

tion of the people in those regions

through wbJch brother Tucker pas-

sed ia the course of his missionary
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tour, particularly in the state of

Ohio, the Board aofreed to ernpioy

him again for three months, lie in

tends to commence his -second mis-

sionary excursion in ymir service

next month; and we ardontly pray

that the presence and blessing of the

Lord may attend him.

Brother Graham last fall, at the re-

quest of the Board, tookashori mis-

sionary tour along the banks of the

Hudson. He visited Newburg,
Poughkeepsie, Kingston, and Cat-

skill, in all of which places, his

labours were highly acceptable to

the saints; the people came out

welJ to hear the word- and we
trust in the great day of the Lord,

it will be found, that some by

means of hi< labours, who formerly

were afar off have been made nigh

by the blood of Jesus !

Before we conclude, permit us,

brethren, to remind you, that ihe

Gause in which you are engaafed is

the Lord''s. The grand otyectsyou
wish to secure, are the glory ofGod,

the enlfirgement of the Redeemer-s
kinaj-doui, and the eternal salvation

oHmmortal souls. To be rendered
instrumental in the attainment of
ends so noble and desirable, must
grahfy the best feelings of the re-

newed mind. The conversion of

the world is promised both loCnrist
and to his people; to the former^
Jehovah saith, Ask of me and I will

give thee the heathen t'ov tfiine m-
heritance and the titlermO't parts of

the earth for thy posr^ession : and
in regard to the latter^ he •-aiLh^

For all this will [ be inquired of by
tne house of Israel to do it for them.

Let us therefore never cease to

pray that the 8un of righteousness

may arise and shine upon the na-

tions, that men may be bles^e.! in

him, and that ali nations ry^ay call

him blessed ! Blessed be the Lord
God, ti^e God of Israel, who only

doeth wondrous things ; and bless-

ed be his glorious name forever;

and let the whole earth be filled

with his glory. Amen and Amen I

aacUgious intelligence*

REPORT OF THE BAPTIST EDUCATION SOCIETY OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK.

We congratulate our brethren of the

West upon the flourishing condition of

the Baptist Education Society of the

State of New-York. The measure* of

this body have been from the beginning,

conducted with great wisdom, and car-

ried into effect with energy and succe«s.

We give the following extracts from

their fifth annual Keport. that the reli-

gious public may see that they have not

laboured in rain, nor spent tlieir strength

for nought.*

On entering upon the duties of

their office, this Committee found

fourteen Beneticiaries under your

patronage, with §3 4,50 in the treas-

ury, and arrears to a considerable

amount for board and other expen-

ses, for which drafts had beeo

made on the treasury, hut remain-

ed unanswered. It was ascertain-

ed after the General Agent had

been about four weeks in the ser-

vice of the Society, that the pecul-

iar occur.ences of Divine provi-

dence had rendered it impractica-

ble for him to spend much more
time for the Society, during the

year. An addition of eight has

been made to the number of bene-

ficiaries, making in all twenty-two;

besides a number who pay their

own expesses.

As the number of Students in-

creased, an Assistant to the princi-

The Seminary of the Society is located in Hamilton, Madison county, N. Y.
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pal Teacher became necessary,

and a brother Zfnas Morse, a late

graduate of Hamilton Colleg"'^, was
obtained.—Brother Kendrick has

been employed to instruct the sen*

ior class in moral philosophy and

divinity.

The funds, which at the last An-

nual Meeting amounted to about

gl 4,000, have been but little in-

creased since that time.

Considerable encourairement has

been given by a respectable num-
ber of Females in different parts of

the country, that they will render
assistance ia clothing indigent Stu-

dents. A number of Female Soci-

eties have been formed for that

purpose.

Five of the Students, whose the-

ological studies the last year have
been conducted by Brother Ken-
drick, have completed their educa-
tion, and are prepared to leave the

School ; the remaining seventeen
have so far advanced in the clas-

sics, that about half of them are in

readiness to enter upon moral phi-

losophy, and christian theology.

A contract was again made last

February, to have all the charity

Students boarded the ensuing year,

for a dollar a week, includmg lodg-

ing and washing, one-fifth to be
paid in cash, and four fifths in prod-

uce; wheat, 75 cents a bushel.

They have usually preached at

least ofie half the time in vacant

Churches, in the vicinity, for which
a small compensation is had in prod-

uce and articles of clothing. Seve-

ral of them have instructed Schools

during the winter. The spirit of

industry and zeal for the knowledge
and glory of God, and also of una-

nimity, which has so generally ap-

peared among them, has been a

source of gratification, and a pledge
of their future usefulness in the

kingdom of God's grace.

The promptitude with which the

people in Hamilton are executing

the conditions, on which the Semi-

nary was located in that place, pre-

sents a favouiable prospect, that

V'or- III. 55

every advantage will be realized

to the Institution, which dictated

the location. They intend to com-
plete the stone building they have
undertaken for the Society, within

the time allowed them, which is to

be 36 by 64 feel, and three stories

high.

From an unshaken conviction,

that the good hand of God is upon
this Institution, making k a pail of

thatgreatsystem of means, by which
he will accomplish in the ages to

come, the exceeding riches of his

grace; your Committee are confi-

dent in the opinion, that the expec-
tation of its patrons and the public

generally, will not be disappointed.

Although its funds are comparative-
ly small, yet it has assisted, since

its rise in 1817, twenty-nine young
men, who had^een proved and li-

censed by the 4piurches ; seventeen
of whom remain under its patron<«

age.

The caution to the Churches
should be again repeated, that they
recommend no one to this Institu-

tion, of whose piety and call to

preach they have any doubts. The
glare of talents and the ambition of

youth should never be substituted,

in the Christian minister, for the

one thing needful.

NEW-YORK BAPTIST THEOLOG-
ICAL SEMINARY.

We should have been gratified to

have m?<de large extracts trom ihe

Annu:.! Report •. f tfiis Society, but we
had not the pleasure of perusing it un-

til the last sheet of the iVIas^azine was
in press. VVe think, however, tmr
readers will be pleased with the fol-

lowing important remarks.

*' Some of our minij.ters, venerable

for their years, crowned with honours

in their Master's service, and rich in

faith an<l j^coti works, are softn to be
gaihtred to tueir fathers; and who will

supply their places here, -vhen they

shall have been received into their rest

in jieavcn ? Shall the Church mourn
as a solita-y v/ii'ow, and shall there be
no.ie of her s ;ns to guide her, to lead

her by the ha-id, to break unto her thfc
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bread rf life, and to " drr\w water out
ot the w^lls of salvation ?" Nay, veri-

ly, f»r God hath promised to be with
his ministers until the end of the world.
God gives the harvest, but man puts
in the sickle. God givrs rain and sun-

shine, but ir.an must break, up the fal-

low ground and snw the seed, and that

not among thorns, God will doubtless

call his servants by his Spirii, and
qaalify them bv iiis grace ; but it is the
<iuty of the Church to call them to

their static n, f.nd invest them with
their office. While, therefore, we to-

tally disclaim the idea of calling these

whom God has not called—while, in

- the language of inspiration, we fear-

lessly assert that " no man" rightly

taketh this honour unto himself, but
he VvAt is Called of (iod as was Aaroit,''
** It is the proper business of Cliurch-

es to seek out and foster rising taleiUs

—to aiaiertain whether there are not

amoiig uiemselves some, who, by cer-

tain indubitable itidications, are desig-

nated for the sacred ofiice. It is the

proper business of thel|%ed and expe-
rienced to look out tliose young men
whdie hearts God has excited in the

gre« and good cause, and help them
on their way. Many are chilled by the
cold blast of pov.'rty—many are re-

strained by the strong hand of necessi-

ty—many are deterred by extreme dif-

ndence and timidity, and many are not

yet convinced of the duty to which God
has called them. Such need advice,

and encouragement, and instruction-
need to be called and educated, and
prepared for the service of the s;mc-
tuar\'. The young who communicate
tlieir feehngs freely with e ich other,

may often discover the duty of a fel-

low youth before it is known even to

himself. Such youth should ihtti be
brought to the elders, that they may
inquire of the Lord for him, and send
him to labour in the vitieyard. Young
men of piety and hopeful promise should
consider themselves, in this respect,

the property of the Church, and her
servants for Christ's sake. Where-
fore, brethren, look ye out among you
those >vhom we may appoint ; and let

them be trained to the service of the

altar, that they may in due time; be

Goi's ministers attending continually

on this very thing.

The faculty of instruction, by a late

election of the Board of I'rustees, con-

sists ct

Rev. John Stanford, a. m.

President and Professor of Theology.

Wev. Archibald Maclay, a. m.

Pre/, ofEcclesiastical History & Biblical Literature'

Mr. Daniel H. Barves, a.m.
Professor of Languages.—

who have already entered on the duties
of their professorships.

COMMENOEMEWT AT WATERVILLE.

On Wednesday, the 14th inst. this
infHDt Init flourishing Institution held
its first Comniencemefst. At 10 o'clock,
A. M. the students and officers of Col-
lege, Trustees, Clergy, civil officers,
and other gentlemen of distinction, pre-
ceded by a band of music, moved in

procession to the meeting-house.
'I'he Kev. Dr. Baldwin, of Boston,

commenced the exercises, by address-
ing the throne of grace in a solemn and
appropriate prayer. The Rev. Stephen
Chapin, President of the Board, then
pr c eded to address the President
elect, on the honourable and highly re-
sponsible station to which the Trustees
of the College by their unanimous suf-
frage had called him. At the close of
this brief, but interesting address, he
delivered to him the charter ond keys
of the College, and then affectionately
taking him by the hand, conducted him
to the chair.

Professor Briggs was then inducted
into office in a similar manner. Mr.
Chapin then announced that the Rev.
Jeremiah Chaplin, d. d. was duly inau-
gurated President of Waterville Col-
lege ; and that the Rev. Avery Briggs,
M. A. was duly uivested with the office

of Professor of th^ learned Inng-uagcft
in the same Institution. President
Chaplin then proceeded to deliver his
inaugural address. But as we expect
the public will soon be gratified in see-
ing it in print, we foi bear offering any
euh :q;ium upon it at present.
At half past one, the procession re-

turned in the same order to the Col-
lege, and at 2 o'clock the Corfjoration,
with a consi.^erablp number of invited
guests, among whom was the Govern-
or, the ex-Governor, several members
of Congn ss, and other civil officers and
gentlemen of distinction, partook of a
very ample and well prepared enter-
tainment in the College hall.

At 3, the procession ag-'.in formed
in front of the College, and escorted by
a miliiary company in complete uni-
form, and attended by the band, re-
turned to the meeting house.

ORDER OF EXERCISES P. M.

1. Salutatory address ]\\ Latin, and an
English ori'.tion on the influence of Po-
etry cn the human mind.

R-fihraiw. lYtf-^i.
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2. An or ition. The importance of

making vigorous exertions for the

spread of the gospel, Johri Ativood.

3. An oration. Inducements to la-

bour for the conversion of the Jews,
Henry Stanivood.

4. Conferring of degrees and address-

es, by the Presidtnt.

5. An oration. The virtue and rep-

utation of a nation dependent on the en-

couragement !t 'ff irds to solid leam-
ing ; and valedictory addresses.

George Dana Boardman.
Th*? Rev. Lucius Bolles cone uded

by an appropriate prayer.

The day was very hne, and the per-

formances v/ere such, as gave pleasure

to a numerous and respectable assem-
bly.

BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION OF
SOUTH CAROLINA.

On the 4th of December. 1821, del-

egates from the Charleston, Etlgefield

and Savannah River Associations, met
in Columbia for the purpose of organiz-

ing a Baptist State Convention for South
Carolina. The meeting was deeply in-

teresting, and the constitutional princi-

ples which we subjoin were adopted
with great cordiality.

We cannot but remark, that our
brethren in the South have in this as in

many other cases, presented us an ex-
ample most worthy of imitation. We
have long been sensible of the want of

some such organization as this for every
state in the Uijion, I'hat our denomi-
nation may have all the influence which
we could desire, all that is needed is, a
cordial co-operation with each other.

Our Associations unite our churches ;

why should not a Convention unite our
Associations? Our Pre!!byterian, Con-
gregational, Episcopalian and Method-
ist brethren have a central point in each
state, to which their exertions may be
directed. They all experience the ben-
efit of such an arrangement. Might
we not do well to inutate their exam-
ple } It is well remarked in the ad Irtss

of the Convention to their ccustitue- ts

—

** It takes some time for the individual

workman to buiid a house, or the sin-

gle labourer to clear a field ; certain
parts of the work likewise are such,
that each one is more than the individ-

yal can perform unMidtd. But many
hands united; give success and speedy
execution tn the entf-rprise. If to an
invading enemy, a state sb.oukl opjjose

in battle only \ small number of com-
panies, or regiments at a tiine, keepi g
it§ force divided ; a few thousand of

these invaders, acting together, might

soon subdue that state, however strong

in i:umbers. While on its united forces,

ten times the number of enemies, could

make no impression, and might be be-

held by them witn contempt —Tncse
considerations direct us to united, as

well as vigvM'OUS exertions in the cause

of God.
We here publish the constitutional

principles of the body to which \ye have
alluded. We intreat our ministering

brethren especially, to give them a

thoughtful peiusal. Let each cne,

wherever he may reside, ask himself,

why lUighi not a general convention be
establish d in ihis state as well as South
Carolina ?* It may cust us some labor

to arrange its first organization. But
would not the beneficial eft' cts Ui)on the

churches of Christ in ten yedrs, amply
recompense a whole life of labor. We
do hope that this subject may be agi-

tated at all our Associations, fhat tne

collective wisdom of our teachers and
brethren mav be brought to bear upon
so important a subject. ^diton,

— I

Coiutitutional Pri7icifilcs, agreed upon
by the BafitiHl Stale Convtntion

of South Cardina.

Whereas, by an address to the Bap-
tist A sociations of this State, which was
circulated among the churches of their

connexion during the present and past

year, it was made to appear, that it

would be of great advantage to the de-

nomination to form themselves into a
State Convention, v/hich should be a

bond of union, a centre of intelligt-ncc.

and a means of vigorous, united exer-

tion in the cause of (iod, for the promo
tion of truth and righteousness; that so

those energies, intellectual, moi al and
pecuniary, which God has bestowed
U[)on the denomination in tliis State,

might be concentrated, and brought

into vigorous, useful operation : And
where:is, Delegates from the Charles-

ton, Edgefield, and Savannah River
Associations, are, in consequence of said

representation, convened at Columbi i

at this time, to whom the proposed
measure appears to be proper, inter-

esting and important—Thc;efore, we.

the said Delegates, (regretting indeed

the failure of present co-operati -n on

the part of the other Baptist AssVcia-

tions of the State, in the benevolent co-

alition we are forming, but indulging the

hope, js well from communications re-

ceiv(-!d from some of them, as from the

" We are informed that a Convention similar lo
that in S. Carolina, has been formed in Georgia.
May every state in the Union follow their esan^pV
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vast importance and interesting nature
of th'j design, that, in future, siich co-
operation will b** aff.rded,) do now
agree upon the following 'mtlioe of a
pi m fo ' such unio 1 and exertion ; but
do designedly delay the definitive ad-
justment, until another meeting shall

be held ; that we may not be wanting
in respect to our brethren, who are not
reprt sented in this body ; and that we
miiy iiDprovt: the opportunity now af-

forded for aff>'Ction?itely inviting them
to Jon in the benevolent, pious concert,
•wiiose blessed object it is to strengthen
the bonds of spiritual union and inter-

con.rse, and thus to promote the glory
ofGcrd our S.f viour. But in prospect of

this co-opt ration, we now agree upon
the fcUov/irig gen- ral principles as the
t^.;sis of union, and ctionately present
tliem to the consideration of our breth-
ren throughout the State.

1. This coalition of Associaticns shall

be styled, " The State Convention of
the Bafxti.Ht Denomination in South
Caroliva"

2. I he grand objects of this Conven-
tion shall be the promot'on of evangel-
ical and useful knowledge, by means of
religious education ; the support of mis-

sionary service among the destitute;

and the cultivation of measures promo-
tive of the true interest of the churches
of Christ i gener d, and of their union,

!ove and harmony m particular.

3. This C'onvention shall consist of

Delegates from the Associations in this

State ; to whom may be added repre-

sentatives from other religious bodies of

the Baptist connexion.
4. Tl^e C nivention shall have proper

officers for conducting its business.

5. The Convention shnll recognize

the independence and liberty ot the

Churches of Christ, and consequently
shall not in any case arbitrarily inter-

fere with their spiritual or secular in-

terests. But, when requested, will be
considered as under obligations to affr)rd

them any assistance which may be ia

their power.
6. In regard to funds which may at

any time be contributed for the promo-
tion of the general objects here contem-
plated, discretion in their appropriation

shall be exeiTised by the Convention,

or by a board that they may appoint for

the transaction of business ; but no ap-

plication of monies, given for a specific

object, shall be made by them or their

board to any oth r use.

7. In what relates to education, the

organizatioii and support of a seminary
of learning in this State, for the gratu-

itous education of indigent, pious young
men for the gospel ministry, on a plan

in accordance with the interests of that
established by the denomination at
large, in the United States, shallbe con-
sidered by this body as an object of pri-

mary importance. Not but that other
yruth, whose education shall be paid
for, may be admitted as pupils : it be-
ing distinctly understood, tht^t the course
of education and government, shall be
conducted with a sacred regard to the
interests of morality and religion, on
principles of Christian liberality.

8. With regard to missionary service,

the Convention will feel it their duty to

have a speci:^l regard to its promotion,
and to use their vigorous efforts to en-
gage the most able, pious and suitable

ministers ©f their denomination in the
prosecutv)p of this importar.t design.

9. As duty and obligation unite to

prove that religious education of child-

ren is a matter of primary importance,
this Convention will feel it their duty
to encourage the establisliment of Sua-
diy Schools, as well as the religious in-

struction of children in families.

10. This Convention proposes to em-
brace in its definitive plan, measures
for collecting funds by means of charity

sermpns, societies, donations and be-

quests, for the purpose of carry ing into

effect the objects of its attention, upon
those principles of liberality, zeal for

God, aud love to immortal souis, which
the gospel inculcates.

11. The whole plan here exhibited,

has been formed under a consciousness

of entire dependence upon Divine Grace
for success, in refcreiice to the truth

inculcated in that solemn declaration of

Holy Writ, "Not by might, nor by

p iwer, but by my Spirit, saith the

Lord of Hosts."

Signed by order of the Convention,

this sixth day of December, A. D. 1821.

RICHARD FURMAN./'m.
Abner Blocker, Sec.

MASSACHUSETTS BAPTIST EDU-
CATION SOCIF.TY.

The Trea.surer of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Massachusetts Baptist Ed-
ucation Society has recently received 50
dolls, from Miss Mary Morse,presented by-

ladies of the Baptist church and Society

in Medfield and Dedham, to constitute

their Pastor, Rev. William Garamell, a

Trustee for life of the Society. Also,

From the voung men's Society, Boston, - 180,00

Mr. N. R. Cobb, ... - 100,00

Mr. Grilbert, Bjston, . . - - 5,25

Rev. Lacius BoHes, executor to the estate

ofJohn Cornish, Esq. a legacy to the

Society, ... - 14,000,00
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Interest on do. 897,99

A friend, 2,50

A friend in Georgia, - - - 10,00

Feinale friend, 4,00

Frieuds in Oanvers, .... 5,00

A Lady in Geore^ia, pr. Mr. Sherwood, 5,00

Mission Box in vestry of Baptist meeting
house, Roxbury, - - - - 5,00

Naomi Jeffers, 1,00

Intcrt-st on Stock, .... 123,§5

E. LINCOLN, Treas. 1,939,39

MISSIONARY' CONTRIBUTIONS.
Moneys recently received by the

Treasurer of the Baptist Missionary So-
ciety of Massachusetts.
From Mr. Nichols, Boston, .... i,oo

Interest on Stock,----- SjOO
Baptist Church and Society, Salem, pr.

Mr Bolles, 59,50
Mr. Brown, Hamilton, do. - - - 1,00
Mr. Benjiimiu Willard, viz. collection at
Rutland, Vermont, ... - 3,00

Friend, " ,90
Female at Plattsburg, - - - - ,10

Mr. Badger, Boston, - - - - i,00

E. LINCOLN, Treas, 73,50

EVANGEUCAL TRACT SOCIETY.

Notice w^iS given in our last Num-
ber, that the Evangelical Tract Socie-

ty would speedily publish an extensive

assortment of religious Tracts, for sale

at one mill a page, and establish a de-
positor)'^ in Bosion for their delivery.

The Committee have appointed Lin-
cob & Edminds the general Agents,
and the depository will be at their store,

Na 53, CornhiU, where orders for

Tracts must be directed Several
Numbers are already published, and
additions will be constantly making to

them.
We are gratified to learn that a num-

ber of Auxihary Societies have been
formed in the neighbouring churches,
and we cherish the hope, that they wiil

be extended through the country.
. Charitable individuals, and auxiliary

Tract Societies are solicited t/j present
donations for the purpose of piinting

any particular Tract for which they
may have a preference. A donation of

20 dollars will enable the Society to

publish an edition, (and always in fu-

ture to keep in print) a tract of four

pages: 60 dollars a tract of 12 pages,

and other sizes in the same proportion.

The benefits of . such donations will

theref-^re continue to be realized, bv
future generations ; and the amoutit of

good resu'ting from such benefactions,

in the conversion of 'sinners or the es-

tablishment of saints, cann ot be esti-

mated in the present world. The ad-
monition from the sacred word address-

es each individual—'* Whatsoever thy

hand findeth to do, do it with thy might

;

for thete is no wisdom, nor kn^iwledge,

nor device, in the grave, whither thou

goest."

Levi Farwell, and E. Liticoln have
recently become life members of the

Society, by the payment of 10 dollars.

REVIVAL OF RELIGION.

EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM REV.
CYRENIUS M. FULLER, DATED

Dorsety March 18, lg22.

Reverend and dear Brother,

While 1 have taken such peculiar

delight m reading accounts of religious

revivj'is, I have concluded it migtii not

be uninteiesting to the friends of Zion,

to hear of the good work of God in this

place.

About a year since, I passed through
a most alarming scene of darkness in

my own mind ; it seemed that my work
was done on earth, and that I might as

well close my mouth and never again
attempt to preach ; but in a few weeks
the midnight darkness which over-
spread the spiritual horizon began to

be dispelled, and many who seenied
slumbering began to realize tKeir stu-

pidity. The thoughtless and uncon-
cerned were made to pause, and the in-

fidel himself stood astonished. The
sinner saw the blackening cloud of
wrath already gathered over his head,
ready to burst its vengeance on the
guilty culprit, and no place of refuge
but the arms of Jesus.

In some instances the rage of the ad-
versary was realized, but generally
speaking, opposition ceased, and the
*' still small voice" whispered peace to

some, while others were convinced it

was the work of God. In some instan-

ces, those who at the commencement of

the work treated it with ridicule and
disdain, were before its close, brought
tf) bow to the mild sceptre of Prince
Emanuel, and to claim those whom
they so recently Oisdainet!, as their

nea!"est friends on earth.

Meetings were attended ilmost every
day, and not unfiequently was some
pcnr distressed soul liberated during the
service. This circumstance was con-
sidered as an encouragement to con-

tiime our meetings, until I became un-
able to preach excepting on Lord's
days, and scarcely th^n, from niy be-
fore mentioned excessive labours. In

one instmce after attending a lecture
at a school house, a number rf young
peojil? retired to a neighbouring house.
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when it v/as soon ascertained, that one
of the family h id entertained a hope in

Christ during the meoting, and began
with songs of joy to praist; the name of

Jehovah, for her deliverance from such
a deep sense of guilt. On discovery of

her state of mind, thosf- remaining un-

der conviction set-med at once to des-

pair of ever finding mercy ; they ex-
claime i aloud, ** we ar*^ left aione to

perish in our sins." There were about

12 young persons present, five or

six of whom belonged to the family

where we were assembled. These were
deeply affected, often asking, "what
shall we do to be saved While some
young converts were singing, one of

them exclaimed, "how c^n they sing

while we are sinking down to heil
!"

often in their agony applying to me, to

know what they should do to be saved.

It was thf^n I saw in the clearest man-
ner, the inability of mortals to perform
a work so great ! vain was the help of

man ! no finite arm could reach their

case ! I-^ was some hours before they

were composed in the least,

« Great is the work," our ncigbours eried.

And ovvnM the power divine

;

«* Great is the work,"' my heart replied,

"And be the glory thine."

Each of the above persons have since

given evidence of a well grouuded hope
ID Christ.

In another instance, a youth in relat-

ing her experience to the church, com-
pared her change to awaking out of

sleep. Her first desire was for the con-

version ofan intimate friend in the assem-

bly, (for it was in a meeting that she

entertained a hope ;) from thence to

the whole assembly, and to use her own
language, "in an instant to the whol^:;

world, that they might behold and re-

joice in such a blessed Redeemer as

she had found ! Another man being de-

prived, by an impediment in his speech,

of addressing the assembly verbally in

in a religious conference, was so im-

pressed with the situation of his neigh-

bours, that he wrote and presented to

be read an address, which seemed like

the stones crying oiitj while the profess-

ed followers of Christ held their peace.

The converts are very unanimous in

ascribing the work alone, to free, sov-

ereign, fumerited grace. One young
woman in relating her experience,cl''ar-

ly pointed out her pharisaical goodness,

on which, doubtless, thousands are now
resting in apparent security. '* For two
years,*' said she, " 1 resolved to read
my Bible every day, and to endeavour
to pray. I watched over my life with

the strictest scrutiny, until I thought

that no professor lived more honest and
pious than myself; but alas! when I
was brought to see myself, those two
years seemed the most wicked part of
my life ; that I should I'present such
gO(xlness as mine, that God n)ight pay
me with everlasting happiness here-
after. I now saw myself undone for-
ever, unless Christ had mercy on me.
None but Jesus cou'd do such a poor,
helpless sinner g iod."

Four yount; nien who were boarding
with me, formed the fi Uowing resolu-
tions, and posted them up in their sleep-
ing rooms, so that they might be con-
stant monitoi s to them. The first was,
they solemnly e ig-iged the first thing
when they arose in the morning, to read
some suitable portion of scripture, and
then on their bended knees to invoke
the blessing of God. To prny for each
other in secret, for sinners, and the Zi-
on ot God. To f iithfuUy reprove each
other for faults in woi^d or deed, when
out of their room, and that they would
avoid all vain talking, 8cc. and if they
talked with sinners it should be to en -

deavour to persuade them to become
reconciled to God." May many follow
their example, and thus doing, we
should see the hearts of the friends of
Zi;.n knit together like that of David
and Jonathan.
To pass from these particulars to

a more general view of the work, al-

though the number of converts here has
not been so great as in many other pla-
ces, yet it has been a good season, and
if there is joy in heaven over one sin-

ner that repenteth,*' surely the arches
of heaven have resounded with the
praises of God, while sinners in Dorset
have said, "come, and I will tell you
what the Lord hath done for my soul.'"'

In a judgment of charity, it is believed

that about fifty have been brought into

the liberty of the gospel. Twenty-two
havet followed their Master down into

the liquid grave, and have been filanitd

together in the likeness of his deutht

aiid united with this church in this

place ; four have united with the Con-
gregationalists. The remair.der, mostly
through doubts of their own state, have
not as yet u' ited with any church. We
can say in view of the long depression
which this church has undergone, '* The
Lord hath heard her mourning voice,

and comes to exalt his power."
Within the limits of the Vermont

Association, there has been perhaps the
most powerful work that has ever been
witnessed in this region ; prir.cipally in

those towns l)ordering on Lake Cham-
plain. But I am not able to stale par-
ticulars. In some towns, I learn ^ha,t
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more than two hundred have been
brought out into the 'iberty of the gos-

Eel.
While God is thus carrying on

is gracious w^^rk, it cannot fail to sweli

the hearts of saints with gratitude, and
bid them to look, forward to that long

expected era, when the knowledge of

God shall cover the earth as the waters
cover the sea ; and one universal an-

them of praise ai ise from all intelli-

gent bfcii.gs, to the once crucified, but

now exalted Lamb cf God, who lives

and reigtis forever and ever.

Rsr. JOHN PlTMJiN.

Died at Seckonk, (Mass.) July 24,

1822, the Rev. John Pitma.v, in the

72d year of his age. The following is

an extract from the sermon delivered at

his funeral, by the Rev. W. Rogers,d.d.

of Philadelphia. In a subsequent Num-
ber, we hope to present our readers with

a more full account of the life and cha-

racter of the deceased.

" Rev. John Pitman was born in the

year 1751. Last April he eutered on his

72d year. Our acquaintance was at an
early period of our lives, and our Christ-

ian frieudship, love and intercourse main-
tained till the termination of Ais mortal
course.

As a 7naw, he was in conduct correct

;

©pen and unreserved in conversation with
his friends and fellor*^ citizen* ; an uni-

form lover of bis country, and an early

advocate of its independence ; the friend

of literature, and various benevolent and
pious institutions.

As a C/irist'an, ("the hiifhest style of
man'') truly exemplary; as a husband,
a father, a neig'hbour and a friend, " he
walked humbly with his God,"" unas-
suming in the whole of his estimable
character.

As a Minister of Jesus Christ, he
maintained with earnestness the funda-
mental doctrines of our holy relic:ion, the
precious truths of a nrecious Bib't;. The
Deity of the Son of God—orit;irrt' sin

—

total depravity—inability of the creature
towards his own restoration—the imputa-
tion of Christ's righteousness—regenera-
tion—sanctification—effectual calling

—

God's everlasting love—final persever-
ance of the saints to glory and in glory ;

with many othei-s, as detailed in the holy
Scriptures. In none of which was he a
preacher of accommodation to the views
of the modern schools, being instructed

in the school of Christ. In those times
when men's hearts were tried, he main >

tained an uniform character. He did not
yield truth by silence, or court praise

from the great or small ; but having the
fear of God before his eyes, felt that he
was associating wiih worms of the dust,
aud therefore soTicht the approbation of
his God and final Judge. 1 might great-

ly enlarge, had time permitted me ade-
quately to pourtray the life and orthodox
religiaus sentiments of this good and em-
inently pious Christian brother.

By this dispensation of divine Provi-

dence, a wife has been bereaved of a
good husband, the children of a beloved,

tender, provident and excellent parent,

the public of a good citizen, the Church
of God on earth of a pious, zealous and
devotional member, and an engaged and
decided minister ; the heralds of tlie

cross of a justly and hii^hly esteemed
brother, and this Church of a watchful

under-shepherd."

Ordained, in the African Meeting- btrv. as an Kvangeli?t. The services

House, in Providence, June — — , at 3 were introduced by reading select por-

o'cJock, P. M. the Rev. Asa C. Golds- tious of Scriptun^, by Rev. Henry Jack-
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ton ; introductory prayer, bv Rev. Joha
Pitman ; Sermon, by Rev, bavid Bene-
dict, from Mark xvi. 15, 16; ordaining

prayer, by Rev. Allen Brown ;
Charj^e,

by Rev. David Curtis
; right hand of

fellowship, by Rev. Jesse Hartwell, jun.

;

benediction, by the candidate.

The services on this occasion were
highly interesting to a larg:e and nufuer-

ous auditory. The music, by the African

choir, under the superintendence of Mr.
B. C. Wade, was judiciously selected

and properly performed.

Ordained at Milan, Huron county,
Ohio, on the 29th of May, 1822, Heze-
KiAu Barber, to the work of the gos-

pel ministry. Rev. j homas G. Jones
from the Beaver Association, offered the

introductory prayer, and preached from
2d Timothy, ii. 15. "Study to show
thyself approved unto God, a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed, rtghtly

dividing the word of truth." Rev. Aza-
riah Hanks, of Euclid, (Cayuga co.)

offered the consecrating prayer ; imposi-
tion of hands, by Rev. Messrs A. Hanks
and Cyrus Call; Charge, by Rev. Cyrus
Call ; ri2;ht hand of fellowship, by Rev.
A. Hanks.

At the same time and place, brother
Stephen Kirmey was ordained to the of-

fice woik of Deacon.
On he 31st an adjourned meeting was

held at the house of brother Luther Har-
ris in Florence, for the purpose of forming

an Association. The churches of Euclid,

Royalton, Black River, Brownhelm,
Florence, Eldridge, Milan, Towsend,
Margaretta and of New London, were
present by delegates, and unanimously
adopted their Constitution. Besides

these, a number of sister churches are

•xpected to unite.

When we reflect that five year? ago,
thi? State was almost a wilderness, with-
out churches, without preachers, without
meetings, we have abundant reason for
thankfulness. Since the year 1818, there
has been counstituted in ti)is county^
nine Baptist churche?, besides a number
more in the counties of Cayuga and
Medina.

DEDICATION.

On Thursday, June 27, the new
Baptist Meeting-House erected by the
Tiiird Baptist Church and Society oq the
plain at Tockwclfon, at the South part
of tt)e town of Providence, was solemnly
dedicated to the service of Almighty God.
The services were commenced by the
Rev. Mr. Davis, who read portions of
scripture appropriate to the occasion

;

after which the Dedication prayer was
offered by the Re?. Mr. Benedict, and a
Sermon preached by the Rev. Allen
Brown, Pastor of the church, from Psalm
cxxvii. 1 ;

^' Except the Lord build the
house, they labour in vain that build it.'»

Concluding prayej- by the Rev. Mr.
Jackson. The services throughout were
solemn and interesting, the sacred music
judiciously selected and skilfully exe-
cuted by the choir connected with the
church and society, assisted by several
amateurs from other denominations. It

is an interesting fact, that this house is

erected on the identical spot on which it

is said Roger Williams, the venerable
founder of this town, raised his first crop
of Indian corn, after his removal to this

place, which was then a howling wil-
derness.

JLrrival of Mrs. Judson in England.

The London Missionary Register for June, states that Mr?. Judson*

has arrived in London, on her way to America, in the Woodford,

Captaiii Alfred Chapman, which ship reitched Gravesend on the 31st

of May. It afif;rds us pleasure to announce the fact that her heahh

is greatly restored.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
An interesting Letter from Sedgwick, and also one from Poughkeepsie, giv-

ing an account of Revivals of Religion, are in type, but we found it necessary

to postpone Ihem until the ptiblication of the next Number.
Obitijary of Mr. Graves shall appear in our next.
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